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More than 70 prospech VI.' den
tal stud€'nts who took th Dental 
Aptitude Te t at the UI College 
of Dentistry Saturday Will have 
to retake the exam ~ause their 
completed te t were tolen 

The oftice In th d ntal hool , 
where the tests were being 
stored. was broken Inlo 
sometim betw n II p.m Satur
day and early Sunday. The theft 
was reported to Campu Security 
at about 12 :35 pm Sunday. ac
cording to Campu Security 
record . 

On Wedne day. Sgt Donald 
Hogan. ampu ecurity detec
tive. said Campu Security had 
no u peets. 

The Dental Apti tude Te t IS a 
national test gIven by tbe 
American Dental A sociation. It 
is similar to oth r graduate-Ievet 
aptitude te t such as tbe 
Gradual Record Examination 

THE TE TS were in the office 
of Janet Crow regl trar and 
assistant for Student Services for 
the College of Denti try, wa itlng 
to be mailed to Chicago where 
they would have been processed 
and scored by the dental a socia
lion 

The fact that Ihe te were go-
ing to be torE'<! in row's office 
was not a big ~ret," Nelson 
Logan . as Istant dean of 
CUrricular Affair for the Dental 
School . said Wedn sday. 

The only people tbat knew 
wbere th te ts would be tored 
were Crow and th other test 
proctors. Logan said But Craw's 
office would have been an ob
viou place (or te t slorage 
becau she wa a proctor, h 
said. 

The UI College of Dentistry is 
used as a te ling center only for 
convemenc . Logan said . Tbe 
lest i off erE'<! 10 any student 
from any college or uRlversity 
who wi to apply to any of Ibe 
nallon's d ntal hool . 

The dental a SOClatlon I con
tacting all of the tudenls who 
look the 41) hour test at the UI 
Saturday. Thea_soclatlon has set 
Oct. 17 a the d Ie for are-lest, 
Crow Id 

Many "very upset and angry" 
ludent have callE'<! Crow about 

their Ie t. he sa id 
Scott Hullmg. on of the stu

dents who took the DAT Saturda 
but did not I rn of the theft until 
Tuesday. deSCribed blmseU as 
"<!epre Sed" and .. mpty " 

Hulling says he may nol retake 
the test Oct 11 becau b I 
"pretty dl gusted with the wbole 
thi/lj .. 

Carolyn Peter , nother victim 
of the theft , said Wednesday, "A 
lot of people needed to tak the 
October I 5t they could apply 
for hool n Xl f II 

A second ch nee at the UAT 
and the eltra tim to ludy m &ht 
work to lh dvanlage of some, 
P ters &lId , but not to her own. 

"I WI really psyched for that 
test. I don 't thlllk it will happen 
again ." Peter Id . 
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Killers named as· Egypt picl(s successor 
CAIRO. Egypt (UP!) - The Egyp

tian parliament nominated Vice Presi
dent Hosnl Mubarak Wednesday to suc
CI.' d Pre ident Anwar Sadat. and 
ada!'s assassins were identified as 

"Moslem fanatics" - a military of
ficer and three civilians. 

There was no evidence of a foreign 
plot. the government said. 

"The I.' traitors do not belong to any 
organization within the armed forces," 
Def nse Minister Gen. Abdel HaHm 
Abu Ghazala said in an interview with 
the Egyptian newspaper AI Akhbar. 

He said .. the four (assassins ) include 
one lieutenant. named Khaled. The 
three others are civilians. two of them 

Move it, buddy 

The aftermath of the assassina
tion: more stories examining 
President Anwar Sadat's death; 
a look at his likely successor; a 
visit with his wife and details on 
the security aspect of his 
funeral ............................ page 8 

rormer conscripts and the third a dis
charged reservist officer." 

The killers . all wearing military un
iforms. jumped out of an army truck 
and rushed Sadat, who was reviewing a 
parade to mark the October, 1973 war 
against Israel. It was the first lime an 

Egyptian official identified any of the 
assassins as civilians. 

IN THE SAME newspaper, Maj . 
Gen. Mahmoud EI-Masri, commander 
of the Republican Guard charged willi 
protecting Sadat, said Khaled 's 
"brother was arrested in the recent in
cidents" - referring to Sadat 's Sep
tember ciamp down on governmentop
ponents, including Moslem fundamen
talists. 

In parliament, Abu Ghazala said the 
four assassins were Moslem fana tics 
acting without the support of the Egyp
tian army or foreign countries. 

Presidential photographer Moham-

med Rashwan died Wednesday, bring
ing to six the number of those killed in 
addition to Sadat. Thirty-eight others 
were wounded. 

As parliament met to nominate 
Mubarak as Egypt's next president by 
a vote of 330-0, official after official 
eulogized Sada1.. weeping through their 
speeches. 

Mubarak later sent a leUer to parlia
ment in which he accepted the 
parliamentary nomination and in an in
terview with reporters pledged to 
honor all of Sadat's international 
policies. 

"We will honor all international com
mitments , the Camp David 
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Social Security cuts harm students 
I, "ICk .. I.,tor 
SlIffWrlter 

Mark Lohman, one of about 300 UI 
stud nls who receives Social Security 
stud nt benefits, said the benefits were 
the "determining factor" in his deci-
ion to a ttend college. 
"If it would not have been for the 

benefits, I couldn't have afforded going 
to school," Lohman said. 

But the student benefits are being cut 
a part of President Reagan's first 
round of budget cut ,said Ken Ruberg, 
an aide to Congressman Jim Leach, R
Iowa. 

Jam s Higgens, manager of the Iowa 
City Social Security Administration, 
said approximately 7,000 students in 
Iowa receive Social Security student 
ben fits . 

Willi A. Wolff. executive director of 
the Iowa College Aid Commission, said 
that In 1~I, approximately $21.4 

Reaganomics ' 
and the VI 
ThiS Is the last articie in a lour
part series on how the Reagan ad
ministration budget wlli affect the 
UI. 

milijon was distributed to students in 
Iowa institutions and students who are 
residents of Iowa. About one-tbird 
fewer students in Iowa will receive the 
benefits in 1982-83 . 

The amount of benefits a student 
receives varies from '$20-$700 per 
month, Ruberg said. The national 
average is ,255 per month. 

According to a congressional bill 
enumerating student benefit cuts. ' 
there are three major changes in the 
program: 

• The benefits are eliminated during 
May, June, July and August 1982 for 
those students not enrolled in summer 
school. 

• The benefits are reduced 25 per
cent a year from the August 1981 
amount - because there will be no 
cost-of-Iiving adjustments - beginning 
Sept. 1982' for those students who are 
already going to school and receiving 
b nefits . By July 1985, the program 
will be entirely phased out. 

• Benefits will be continued (or stu
dents who are entitled to them by 
August 1981 and who begin post
secondary school before May 1982. No 
one will be admitted to the program af
ter August 1982. 

The Social Security student benefits 
program was created in 1965, but "we 
simply can't afford it now," Ruberg 
said. 

Reagan initially wanted to eliminate 
the program without phaSing It out 

beca use he felt that the program 
eligibility requirements - which 
correspond to the amount of money. a 
tudent's parent had put into -SOCial 

Security - do not necessarily relate to 
a student's need, and because Reagan 
believes students can receive funds 
through Guaranteed Sludent Loans and 
Pell Grants, for example, Ruberg said. 

But with the new limitations on slu
dent financial aid, students receiving 
Social Security benefits will have a 
harder time becoming eligible for 
financial aid assistance than students 
not receivjng the benefits, Wolff said. 

HIGGENS SAID: "It depends on any 
other sources a student might have if 
he gets shut out (of a college educa
tion) or not. I imagine in some in
stances students who are dependent on 
it will be kept from school. " 

The government should save about $7 
See Socl.1 SICurlty, page 7 

framework, the peace treaty with 
Israel and the normalization process," 
he said. 

"We will continue normalization in 
the same steps which PreSident Sadat 
had decided," Mubarak said. "There 
will be no return backward," 

THERE WILL BE a referendum 
Tuesday in which voters are expected 
to approve Mubarak overwhelmingly. 

Deputy Premier Fuad Mohieddin 
said Sadat rose in defiance to face the 
assassins who cut him down in a haJl of 
bullets and grenade fragments Tues
day. 

See ErlrPI, page 7 

Hopefuls 
applauded 
for 'views 
at forum 
s, Michl" LIOn 
Stan Writer 

An audience of about 25 persons ap
plauded loudly Wednesday night when 
eight candidates for the Iowa City 
Council expressed their support for 
human services. 

The candidates appeared in a forum 
sponsored by the Iowa City chapter of 
the National Organization for Women. 
The forum consisted of short state· 
ments by the candidates follOWed by 
questions from the audience. 

" I wish I could vote for all of you af
ter the views you have expressed," a 
member of the audience told the can
didates after their speeches. "With the 
way they have voted, I kind of wonder 
why Mr. Roberts and Mr. Vevera did 
hot attend tonight." 

At-large candidates Richard Taylor, 
Gary Sanders, Jim Gaeta, Jim 
Schwab, Larry Baker, Kate Dickson 
and Jim Barfuss attended the forum. 
Clemens Erdahl. a candidate for the 
District B seat, also attended. 

Candidates Glenn Roberts, Robert 
Vevera, John McDonald and Paul 
Poulsen did not attend. 

McDONALD SAID Wednesday after
noon he would miss the forum ~ause 
he had to attend an important meeting 
of the Iowa Opticians Association, of 
which he is a director. 

Richard Taylor 
Taylor, an Iowa City plumber who is 

also a member of NOW, said he is very 
concerned about the dty's plumbing 
and housing codes. "I think we need a 
housing code that is understandable 
and properly enforced," he said. 

Taylor said he disagreed with the 
council decision to lift a travel ban that 
prevented city staff from making 
business trips to states that do not 
support the Equal Rights Amendment. 
" I have worked on the ERA and was 
disappointed when the council voted to 
lift the transportation ban," he said. 

Taylor is also concerned about the 
Reagan administration's decision to 
cut federal sewer funds , a move which 
has thrown the future of the city's 
sewage treatment plant into doubt. "[ 
think we should drive a truck of raw 
sewage and dump it on Ronnie's lawn. 
Then maybe we'd get some action." 

Taylor said that without the plant, 
Iowa City development will be severely 
limited by the capacity of the present 
sewage system. 

lb_Ins_ide_' ~I Metro status doesn't boOst funds 
THE TRANSIT system, the spouse 

abuse shelter, and other buman service 
programs are all vital human services 
that he thinks must be maintained, 
Taylor said. 

Taylor also questioned the city's 
record on a (firma Ii ve action. "I have 
noticed some of the city's hiring 
practices are hi&hly questionable," be Pm lot I' Homecoming 

Patriot, a four,pl band thlt 
hal been a tapl at Max.. II', In 
I'tcenl y • will be on the 
bandstand t nl",l It Ibe Union 
hllroom for lhe 11181 
Homecoming !'a rty , crank11ll 
out a luccel Ion of popular 
lavorites culled Crom Top 40 and 
FM charts ............ .. PIIge 10 

Wta"'" 
You III turn to PIli 7e In your 
weather book •. The definition of 
today', weather Is windy ucl 
warmer . You III can expect 
highs in the midc11 eo..nd a 
Slight chance 01 Showel'l toIIlcht 
and Friday. HlP. Fridly In the 
Iniddle lOs. 

I, IIIubettt Fllne1Kq 
SlInWrlter 

Iowa City ofbcials and Iowa City 
School Board members are beginning 
to tally up the red ral funding cuts that 
have hit their offices since the federal 
fiscal year began Oct. 1. 

Jowa City offiCials had high hopes af
ter the Iii8/) U.S. Censu revealed that 
IlipUy more than 50,000 people live in 
the city : Just enough to qualify it (or 
federal funds as a Standard Melropoli
Uln IItistical Area. 

But the Relgan administraUon's 
fiscal policlel must make Iowa City of· 
flclall feel like membel'l of the 11180 
U.S. Olympic team ; they qualified for 
Ibe bll game but got locked out of the 
stadium. 

Acwrdlng to Iowa City Mayor John 
Balmer, Iowa City will probably never 
receive aay additional funds that had 

ReaganomiCS 
andlOwaOty 
This Is the last article In a four
part series on how the Reagan ad
mlnl,trallon budget will alfect 
iowa City. 

accompanied its long·awaited status 
before the Reagan administration and 
its battle to cut the federal budget. 

ALTIIOUGH SPECIFIC dollar 
figures have not been released by 
Washington D.C., the Iowa City Coun
cil is now conSidering which service it 
will have to reduce or eliminate unless 
alternative funding Is found , Balmer 
said. 

"There will be an effeclln Iowa City, 

but it depends a Jot on how large the 
federal cuts are," he said. "The cut
backs are definitely going to be felt ." 

One service that city officials say 
could be hurt by federal funding reduc
tions is the city's trln!\it system. 

Bus service will have to be reduced 
or taxes increased If the federal 
government cuts the city's f:j70,OOO In 
general revenue sharing funds . The 
city relies heavily on the revenue sbar
ing funds to operate the bus system, 
Balmer said. 

City officials also expect tha t Iowa 
City's ~7 mUllon waste water treat
ment plant will not be built for several 
years forcing the city to depend on lis 
present waste treatment plant which 
was periodically overloaded during the 
spring and summer. 

"We bave not received any official 
notice at this point, so we're just 
waiting," Balmer said. 

CITY OFFICIALS had plaMed on 
receiving $43 million in federal fUllds 
through the Environmental Protection 
Agency in 1982, but Reagan 's $3.4 
billion cut in EPA fundi has forced 
Iowa City to wait behind 28 other state 
municipalities for the sewage plant 
fund ing. 

Iowa City has already spent nearly $8 
million installing trunk sewer lines 
designed to Ceed into the propoaed 
plant, said City Manager Neal Berlin. 

Without the new treatment plant, 
Iowa City may violate federal pollution 
standards. City officials cln only hope 
the Department of Environmental 
Quality will relll Its pollution stan
dards. 

City officials had planned to have Ibe 
new plant working by uie fall of 1984, 
but now they are besltant to purchase 
the construction site In soulhern Iowa 

See IMIA, page 7 

said. . 

Glry Sind." 
Sanders said he is separated from 

most of the other at-large candldalell 
by a history of public activism. "Do we 
really want to elect someone who got 
up in August or September who decided 
to run for council?" be alked. 

Sanders said he was Involved lD 
several council races in AM Arbor, 
Mich. , and worked on George 
McGovern'. 11172 presidential 
eampalgn. ~e has also been a deleeate 
to the state Democratic Convention, 
has been active In labor Ulliona and the 
city Reaourcea Conservltlon 
Committee, Sanden Nlel. 

"I have .poken at CI ty Council 
See Porum, page 7 
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Briefly 
Young In mayoral runoff 

ATLANTA (UPI) - Former U.N. 
Ambassador Andrew Vounc, forced Into an 
Oct. 'J:l runoff, began a thretHfeek campaign 
for mayor Wednesday against a white state 
legislator who must attract some of the black 
vote to win. 

Young and state Rep. Sidney Marcus 
immediately agreed to a televised debate after 
clinching runoff berths Tuesday In the seven
candidate field . 

Ablcam convict IUlpended 
TRENTON, N.J . (UPI) - Tbe state 

Supreme Court Wednesday temporarily 
suspended former Rep. Fra.nk Thompson Jr. 
from practicing law pending resolution of an 
ethics complaint against him that arose from 
his Abscam conviction. 

The state's highest court said the order was 
entered with the consent of the former New 
Jersey congressman and bis attorney. The 
suspension is temporary. 

Court order. teachen back 
PHfLADELPHIA (UPI) - Two Common 

Pleas Court judges Wednesday ordered 
striking Philadelphia teachers to end their 
month-long walkout and report to work in the 
235,OOO-student district at the begiMing of next 
week. 
Iraq: We can fight forever 

BEIRUT, Lebanon (UPI) - Iraqi President 
Saddam Hussein said Wednesday bis country 
is capa ble of fighting the Iranians forever and 
Baghdad's willingness to find a peaceful end to 
the war did not stem from weakness. 

The Iraqi news agency quoted Hussein as 
saying, "Iraq is ready to fight the Iranians 
forever whether the offensives come from 
them or from anybody else." 

S. African attack expected 
LISBON, Portugal (UPI) - Angola said 

Wednesday South African troops were massing 
along the Namibian border for a new thrust 
into its territory. 

Citing a Defense Ministry statement, 
Angola's news agency said South African 
forces and anU-communist guerriUas were 
concentrating at Enana military base in 
Namibia for "a new attack of great size." 

Bombing. reported In Rome 
ROME (UPI) - Bombs exploded 

Wednesday in the National Israeli Tourist 
Office in central Rome and in a resort near the 
capital where Jewi h immigrants gather in the 
evening, police said. Five people were injured. 

The two bombings, which police said 
appeared to be coordinated, came at the 
beginning of Yom Kippur, the holiest Jewish 
holiday. 

Some reform. welcomed 
BELFAST, Northern Ireland (UPI) - IRA 

prisoners at Maze jail Wednesday welcomed 
prison reforms but said Britain's concession 
on cutting their sentences was Inadequate. 

Changes announced Tuesday by Ulster 
Secretary James Prior will allow inmates to 
wear their own clothes, grant them 50 percent 
of " 10 t remission," and allow the some extra 
association with other prisoners. 

Quoted ... 
This should be a warning to people who do 

have snakes ... You can't trust them; they're 
dumb animals. 

- J. Bennett Boggess, 23, ot Galnsville 
Fla., whose pet python, Monty, turned on 
him. See story page 16. 

Old man, river United Pr", InletnatlOnal 

A Rochelter, III., min enJoYI one of the few mild da,1 left thll ,.ar, PIItlentl, 
Wilting lor • bit. whll. IIthlng on I brldg. on Llk. Sprlnglleld, 

Candidates organize, 
distribute literature 
By Mlchlll LIOn 
Staff Writer 

Most of the 10 candidates competing 
in next Tuesday's Iowa City Council 
primary election said they have for
med campaign organizations and are 
preparing major campaign drives this 
weekend. 

Most candidates have not yet filed 
organization papers with the Johnson 
County Commissioner of Elections. 
State law requires candidates to for
mally organize when they receive $100 
in campaign contributions, and to file 
papers with the office within 10 days of 
organizing. 

Clemens Erdahl and Robert Vevera, 
two incumbents competing for a Dis
trict B seat, are not in the primary and 
have not started a major campaign 
push. 

Larry Baker said he has formed an 
organization that has distributed 1,000 
fact sheets. He said he plans to have 
his committee distribute 6,noO 
brochures this weekend. 

Baker said he appointed a campaign 
treasurer , Betsy Hillman of 313 
Windsor Drive, who filed campaign 
organization papers. 

Jim Barfuss said, " I have no plans to 
form a campaign organization or spend 
more than $100 before the primary." 
He added, "If I make it through the 
primary then we'll see about some kind 
of big push." 

Kate Dickson said she has dis
tributed pamphlets downtown, and 
would distribute more detailed 
brochures this weekend . Dickson has 
appointed Daniel Boyle, 100 Oakridge 
Ave., to be her campaign treasurer. 

James Gaeta said he has not yet for-

med his campaign committee, and its 
coordinators are Michael Messier, 1310 
Dover St. , and Tom R. Scott, 419 E. 
Fairchild St: 

McDonald, who twice managed 
political campaigns for Vevera, said 
his organization will distribute about 
500 brochures this weekend. 

Paul Poulsen said his campaign com
mittee, with treasurer Patricia Harris 
of 810 Beech St. , will soon mail 
postcards to people who supported him 
in the past. Poulsen said his committee 
will distribute about 500 fact sheets left 
over from his unsuccessful 1979 council 
campaign. 

Poulsen said the sheets contain basic 
information that has not changed since 
lhe last election. 

Glenn Roberts, an incumbent at
large councilor, was not available for 
comment Wednesday afternoon. He 
has formed a campaign committee 
headed by Larry Waters, 1538 
Rochester Ave. , and Katharine 
Bjorndal, 3 Washington Place. 

GARY SANDERS said he formed an 
organization chaired by Jae Retz, 415 
E. Jefferson Sl. The organization is 
having pamphlets printed for distribu
tion this weekend, he said. 

Sanders said he has talked before 
"many groups" and will hand out 
leaflets at the downtown bus stop today 
and Friday. 

Jim Schwab said he formed a cam
paign organization chaired by Bruce 
Hawthorne, 633 S. Dodge St. , Apt. 4. 
His organization has distributed about 
3,500 pamphlets ; Schwab said he ex
pects to have f ,OOO more leaflets ready 
this weekend. 

1.-. _________________ , med a formal organization. "I've got 
some guys who want to work with me" 

,.---------------------. who are formulating campaign 

Richard Taylor said he has formed a 
campaign organization headed by 
Dennis Ryan, 32C Meadowbrook 
Trailer Court. Taytor said he has dis
tributed about 500 fact sheets and plans 
to start producing campaign signs. 

Correction 
The Dilly lowln will correcl unfair or Inaccu,.It 

slories or headlines. II a report Is wrong or 
misleading, cell Ihe Dla/ 353-6210. A correcllon or 
c/arlllce/ion will be published In Ihls column. 

In a story called "Faculty Senate revlaws service 
for private help" (01, Oct. 7) It was Incorrectly 
reported that the Faculty Senata voted to have a 
committee explore the developmant of an 
employee assistance program. Actually the vote 
was made by the Faculty Council. The 01 ragrets 
the error. 

Postscripts 
Evant. 

A Brown BIG lunch at the WRAC, f30 N. 
Madison. will feature "Some Tips on Emotional 
Literacy." by Judie Olson, at 12:10 p.m. 

Repr .. ent.tlnt from iliff and Perkins 
seminaries will talk with interested studants this 
aftarnoon at Wesley House, 120 N. Dubuque. Call 
338-1179 for an appointment. 

The JUHlin Worklhop will meet in the Union 
Princeton Room at 3 p.m. 

POll W.S. M«Win will speak at 3:30 p.m. In the 
Union Triangle Club Lounge. 

A Job S..rch and cover letter seminar, 
sponsored by the Career Services and placement 
Center, will be offered at 4 p.m. In the Union 
Indiana Room. 

The UI W_', Socc« Club will scrimmage at 
6 p.m. at the Hawkeye Field. Players will meet at 

. 5:30 at the west side of the Field House. 
The SOciety of CrNtivl AlIIChronlam will plan 

the Homecoming Feast at 6:30 p.m. in the Union 
Northwestern Room. 

New Wille will meet at 8:30 p.m. in the Union 
Ohio State Room. 

DellI SigmI PI will meet al 8:30 p.m. In the 
Union Kirkwood Room. 

AIIIIII KIppI Pal will meet at Dorothy Chrlatlln', 
this evening. Pledges will meet In the Union Yalll 
Room. 

Studantlln Aging ltucIIeI will meet at 7 p.m. at 
Ihe School of Social Work CoHee House, 321 North 
Hall. 

Co-op Jobe P,og'lm for computer 
programmers and othera will be held at 7 p.m. In 
3405 Engineering Building. 

Thl Hawll.,1 Area Unit of the American 
Diabetes Association, Iowl AHlilate, will meet It 
7:30 p.m. at the Iowa City Recreallon Center. 
Diabetic retinopathy will be dllCuased. 

AevoIutIon In !1 .... acIor. RomII_ .... RIIIItr 
ia the title of • "1m to be shown tree It 8 p.m. In 
MlCbrlde Auditorium. Olecusalon will follow. 

strategy, he said . 
JOHN McDONALD said he has for-

,DEVELOPING & PRINTING 
COLOR ROLLS 
Developed & Printed 

12 Exp. 

$1 89 
20 Exp, $3,19 
24 Exp, $3.49 
36 Exp, $5,79 

We process Kodak, Fuji, Focal 
and all other brands of C-41 film. 

Does not include CustoMat 35, foreign film or 
processing by Kodak. 

Duracell 
4 pack AA 

BAnlRll1 
Sale Price 

$288 

Sale prices through Monday Oct. 12 

the F stop .... 
cameral sa I ----III 215 E. Waal1lngton SI. 354-4719 

Our Hours arl 
Mon. 9-9; Tues.-Fri. 9-5:30; Sat. 9-5:00 

Inmates given exercise privileges • 
FORT MADISON, Iowa (UPI) - The Department prison Inmate. Leg IS 

of Social Services, Involved In a lawsuit over exer-
cise privileges at the Iowa State Penitentiary, said DEPARTMENT official Virginia OItendorfer ~ 
Wednesday it will al10w one hour of exercise a week the court order would have required three exertilt Rochalla 10 
for inmates. periods a week, each lasting one bour. ., Wit Imen 

Department officials said the plan , which went "It's not that we don't want to exercise inmalel" , Start r er 
into effect Wednesday, was an effort to move toward sbe said in Des Moines , but the department WIII~' I U1 admini trators and 
normal operations at the maximum security prison, schedule "where we can control inmates ." made their pitch for more 
which was damaged in an uprising Sept. 2. Under the plan announced by the department, ~ Iowa Lelli latlve Visitation 

One inmate was killed and damage was estimated 15 to 18 Inmates at a time will be allowed to exertilt wednesday. 
at $1.3 million. Exercise periods were suspended and in a fenced-in section of the prison yard. I The committee mak s 
the prison was put on a " lock down" after the upris- The depart"'.lent also has revised the length 01 to each of the three 
ing. visitation ~I~S at the prison. Inmates now If! lor informational me.eu~llIs l 

The 8th Circuit U.S. Court of Appeals last week allowed two VISits a month with I!Iich session la.u.. state legislator toured 
issued an emergency "stay" blocking a federal court up to two hours, and the VI administration 
order for resumption of the exercise periods. The The prison population has grown to 640. It walll? gave presentations and 
resumption was requested in a lawsuit filed by a at the time of the upri inll, the department.. lion about the 

its a 
\Nild rl wooJy
~weekend! 
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required three e1efdle I 
one hour. ., Rochelle Iolmln 

guepp~s 
FLOWERS 

want to exercise Inmalet " 1511" Writer 
but the department wanta' 

control Inmalel." I VI ad~ln,lstrators and students 
~Ina!d by the departm t made their pitch for more fund to the 

OLD CA~ITOL CENTER. 1111 S GILBERT 

IOWA CITY . IOWA 52240 

,"HONE 3 51-1400 

time will be allowed to :e~ Iowa [.eRislativ~ VI ltation Committee 
of the prison yard. I Wednesday. , Don't be a bum! 

Buy her a mum! 
has revised the lelllUt The committee make yea~ly viSits 

the prlMn. Inmates /lOW 0/ I to ~ch of the thret' state uOlver ltie 
month with each sesslo ·1 ~ lor Infor~ationa l meetings. The six 

n astUte state leg I lators toured the campus, 
has grown to 14Cl . It aM the UI ad~inlstration and students 

d wall17 gave presentation and answered ques-
, the epartment no~. lions about the appropriations request 

Homecoming ~ 

. . , 

to be made of the leglsla tur la t r thi 
year. 

The regents have given tentative ap
proval to a supplemental budget reo 
quest, which In Iud s funding for the 
UI Co llege of Medicine , an 
"institutional vitality fund" and ad

( ditional bonding authority to build the 
new UI Law School building 

UI ~tudents pre nted material on 
I classroom overcrowding and the m
, creased cost of living In Iowa City that 

would be added to th propo ed tuition 
hike, 

TO ILLUSTRATE th problems, the 
I UI Student Senate.colleglate Associa

tion Council State Relations Commit
tee presented tall lies on overcrow
ded classroom and gave a slide show 

(and reports outhning th financial con
I slrainls felt by students. 

The Dally lowan/Wel-Kang Wang 

UI Student S.nlt. President Tim DlcklOn .p.akt to low8 Legillators Wednesday. 

veral legi lators who attended the 
meeting said it was an "excellent 
presentation," and said they received 
information they have not heard 
before. 

" I thought they (the presentations) 
were tremendous. I'm just so glad the 

give them (the regents) and less than not. I can say though, the projections 
they want, " Van Gilst said. from the comptroller are not rosy. It's 

But Sen. Clarence Carney, R..sioux going to be another tough year," he 
City, was less optimistic about the re- said. 
quests. "It was an outstanding presen- The legislature will review the 
tation. They put a great deal of effort regents' fWlding requests for the 
into it. We did approve the budget for second half of the biennium in January 
next year last year though." and decisions on the requests will be 

The legislature approved $28 million made then. 

• 1 

IOWA • .;.r 
"8" ~t>\' SA V 

1 ~.~~710% OFF 
·7 Homecoming Mums 

Present this coupon at 
Sueppels Flowers 

The meeting was designed to provide 
the committee with current informa

)(ionaboutthe UI. tudentSenatorJulie 
Tigges said. " If anyone IS going to 
make a deciSion they have to be mfor

I med about the decisions." 

tudenls are taking an interest in this 
and the committee itself thought the 
presentation was excellent," said Sen. 
Bass Van GUst, D-Oskaloosa. 

in bonding authority for the regents for "We're going to have to review those 
the second half of the 1981-83 biennium. (the regents budget) in January to see .. _______________ ~----. 
But this did not cover all of the three where the economy is at as to whether • ' I 

"( THINK the chances look pretty 
good for the capital improvements re
que t. I see no reason why we won 't 
give approval LQ it ... and the Univer
si ty of Iowa will get their new law 
school. 

state university's building needs. we will increase the bonding or cut it or I . 
The fate of the supplemental budget leave it the way it is," Carney said. • 

, Lori Froeling, AC president, said : 
"We just want to let them know this is 
a critical time. People in the govern
ment feel the people want them to cut 
lhe budget. It IS a very short -sighted 
move." 

" The additional funding will 
probably be less than I would like to 

request and the additional bonding "The $28 million should be pretty I 
authority rest in the state of the Iowa solid unless we really have a downturn I • 
economy, Carney said. in the economy, " Carney said . I 

"Whether it will be increased or not - I 
" I REALLY have ~o idea whether I think the economy is going to have to I 

any of it will pass the leg.is.la. t.ur.e. o.r_t.a.ke. a_pr.e.tt.y.g.ood_U.p.tu.rn_ to.d.o.t.ha.t •. "., I I 

l

UI group helps ship medicine HILLEL'S II . REACoH"thRe 520' 0- •• 1 
Student Board Election _ 

) to Central American refugees is ~np~.nt:r~ ~s~t::t~~lll, I Official Last Bilt I 
By SeO" Sonner 
SIaHWnler 

The UI EI Salvador/Central America Solidarity 
r Committee is collectmg medicine from Iowa City 

doctors. clinic and pharmaCies for shipment to 
refugees in Central America . 
"The refugees need all the basiC necessities of life, 

including food. Food is not SO easy to send, but at 
least we can send medicine, " said Joni Hales, a UI 
medical student and organizer of the drive. She said 

f 
the shipm nt will also Include vitamins. 
H~les . a member of the committee, said free sam

ples received by doctors and mWlcine that is near
ing its expiration date will comprise the hipment. 

The medJ in will be Inventoried, packaged and 
~. sent to the Committee of Solidarity EI alvador in r Davenport to be rela ed to Central American 
, refugee camp h said. 

LAST YEAR. the Davenport·based committee 
sent mediCine worth $75,000 to Central American 
refugees . 

finance last year's medicine shipment. This year the 
committee is directly involved in collecting 
medicine. 

Hales said being a medical student gave her a 
natural interest in the program. She said the success 
of last year's drive in the Quad Cities prompted her 
to start collections in Iowa City. 

The high concentration of people with medically
related jobs in Iowa City should help make the cam
paign successful, she said. 

SO FAR, most of the peop~e aiding in the collection 
are ",embers of the UT committee, but Hales said 
she hopes others will help. 

';It·s the kind of cause a lot of people can unders
tand and support, " Hales said. She said she may ask 
local church organizations for assistance in the 
drive 

Colonnese said last year's shipment included 
medicine for diarrhea , skin disease and respiratory 
problems, as well as multiple vitamins. 

Hales said the UI committee will probably hold 
some fund raiSing programs in October and she 
hopes to have all the medicine collected by mid
November. 

for each student to attend. II. BaSRekg.e$2t9.9bs a II II 
HILLEL :itI :16 

corner of Market & Dubuque I . NOW I 
~------------~I I 
P-----~----~I I 

THE STUDENT 
~ EFFECTIVENESS . . 
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Hoover Rm, IMU 

I I 

• • "' I Synthet ic leather - unsurpassed for II · 
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The Rev Michael Colonne e, founder of the Com
mittee of Solidanty EI Salvador, said last year's 

~ shipment was the large t sent in the 19 years he has 
---., been sending mediCine to Central America. People interested in donating or collecting 

medicine can contact Hales or the EI Salvador/Cen
tral America Solidarity Committee in the Union. 

Follow Iowa athlelics in ! 'I L S 0 R J S I-
t • I ON THE MALL . I 

The Dally Iowan I =c Plenty !:~~'!."parklng J . I The UI El alvador entral America Solidarity 
Committee collected the more than $1 ,200 needed to 

Engineering grant rylay help , 
rend fligt'lf to private industry 
, By Mtry 8chuYef 

SIIHWrlter 

A national grant program e tabli hed by the Ex
xon Corporation may encourage Ul engineering stu
dents to earn advan<.'t'd degree and to accept 
teaching po. ition , helping end the current exodus of 
engineering graduate to private industry 

The $15 million Exxon Education Foundation 
program is "an Important step" in helpinK to lure 
engineering tudent back into the field of 
education by providing th m with grants and 
fellowship to h Ip alleviatt' educational costs, 

, Robert HennR, dean 01 th UI College of Engineer
Ing, said Wednesd y 

"There Is f cutty cn~1 .In ngineering ," Hering 
said , adding that 1.500 t ching po ition in U.S, 

" engineering colle e are vacant thi y ar. 
He explained thaI lant' in private IOdustry are 

I? much higher th n in nglneerlng tpaching po I
lions that m ny stud nlS In the n Id re going to 
Work, rather than Hin doctorate deRrees and 110-
Inc on to leach 

ENGINEERING T DENTS ar more likely to 
eam only a bach lor's d r e and immediately look 
(or employm nt In pnval Indu try, Hering said. 
The beginning Incom for ngineer with bachelor's 
degree In privat Indu try Is equal to th income of 
a teacher who w nllo 11 additional y ars of college 
10 receive a doctorate or master' , he said. 

lIerinc said an ngln r with a bach lor's degree 
can earn a be Innm annual salary of $24,000 In 
priVate Indu try. An nglneerlng Instructor wIth a 
doctorat d gr is paid an avera salary of $26,000 
for nin month of teaching and the cost of the 

"degrees are never earned back," he said. 
At the UI , a $150,000 Exxon award will include 

$50,000 for a three-year graduate teaching fellowship 
and $100,000 for five-year supplemental salaries f9r 
untenuru! faculty members in mechanical engineer
ing. The college was one of 66 institutions selected 
from 250 U.S. engineeriryg colleges to participate in 
the program. 

THERE ARE currenUy about 2,500 doctoral can
didates in engineering in the United States, and 
about half of that number are foreign students who 
will return to their own countries to practice and 
teach, Hering said . About 75 percent of the remain
Ing 1,250 American doctoral students plan to work In 
private industry, he said. 

Bill Farrell, president of the UI chapter of the 
As ociated Students of Engineering, said a teaching 
career "is not lucrative anymore." 

Industries "need engineers and they want them 
right now," he said. 

"The College of Engineering has a very hard time 
recruiting faculty because private industries are 
more attractlve," Farrell said . "Anything that can 
make the university more competitive with in
dustries" is good, he said. 

Bob Halverson, regent of the UI Professional 
Engineering Fraternity, said the entry of engineer
Ing graduates into private practice "is very 
prevalent especially among American students 
because the offers are so attractive." 

Halverson said a job is almost guarllnteed to 
engineering studen t~ after graduation. "The in
dustries are there, and any time you can go out and 
make $20,000 your first year without having to spend 
Ix years In school , teaching just doesn't appeal." 

Orton, Kolar Homecoming queen, king 
UI slud nt Sandy Orton and ~oe Kolar w re 

~med the ID81 Homecoming queen and llina, respec' 
h~ely , at a Wednesday nillht Homecomini Kickoff 
on the Pen tacre t. 

, Approximately 600 people attended the kickoff. 
Where KKRQ/K10l disc jockey Ted Burton Jacobsen 
Introduced the five king and queen candidates and 
announced the winners. 

Orton and Kolar were chosen on the ba.is of their 
ICholarship, lead nhip, Rrvice and a persorlallnter
~iew with a selectJon committee. The selection com
mittee included Ul admlnl traton and alumni. 

Other queen candidate finalists were: Julie 
Cheslik, Marilyn Dunham, Gaill1alverson and Laura 
Price. The other king candIdate finalists were: Jeff 
Emrich, Van Jolas, Jay Klosterman and Steve 
Rachman, 

The kickoff also featured Hawkeye punter Reggie 
Roby, whO demonstrated his sklll by kicking a foot
ball autographed by the Hawkeye football team into 
the crowd. 

Hawkeye football coach Hayden Fry also ad
dressed the pep rally crowd. 

L-______________ --l l.; ___________________ _ 
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Indian lands 
A Nebraska Indian tribe is righting a modern-day version of an 

old battle in western Iowa : the battle for land. So far , all the 
fighting has taken place in court, but the misguided actions of 
some members of the Iowa congressional delegation may force a 
more direct confrontation. 

The land in question lies at Iowa's far western edge, along the 
banks of the Missouri River. Members of the Omaha Indian Tribe 
claim that the land is part of a reservation, most of which is in 
eastern Nebraska, that the federal government gave to them in 
1854. 

They contend that a shift in the course of the Missouri River 
separated the Iowa land from the bulk of the reservation. The 
river's eccentricity, they say, should not allO separate the land 
from its rightful owners. 

Under the original grant and several nineteenth century 
treaties, the Indians apparently have a valid claim. However, 
their claim must be proven in court, and court actions are expen
sive. The tribe has been paying some of its legal fees with federal 
grants admini.stered by the Bureau of Indian Affairs. 

Three Iowans in congress - Sens. Roger Jepsen and Charles 
Grassley, and Rep. Berkley Bedell - are trying to stall the In
dians' court challenge by linding ways to cut off these grants. They 
say that the federal government should not have to pay for legal 
action against itself, and that the Indians are capable of paying 
their own legal fees . 

Such a position is indefensible. The Bureau of Indian Affairs is 
the official governmental advocate for Indians. Il was establish~ 
as an independent agency specificaJly to protect it from the kinds 
of political abuses to which it is now being exposed. 

The Bureau of Indian Affairs is doing its job when it provides 
legal assistance grants. The same cannot be said for Jepsen , 
Grassley and Bedell. Their meddling only serves to aggravate the 
Indians' sense of alienation and frustration in dealing with the 
federal government. It may also have the unfortunate effect of 
creating a crisis out of an issue that should be settled in court. 

Din JonH 
Staff Writer 

'Death with dignity' 
The Washington D.C. City Council has given preliminary ap

proval to a bill that will legally permit "death with dignity." 
Historically, legal death has been that point at which all bodily 

functions ceast><!. This view has been outdated by modern medical 
technology capable of sustaining the body's functions 
mechanically. 

Laws in many states have not undergone similar advances. 
Twenty-three states still have no legal definition of brain death, a 
condition in which a comatose patient's brain has irreversibly 
stopped functioning, although other organs are still active. Under 
most state laws, a doctor who causes "legal death" by removing 
life support systems - even at the expressed request of the patient 
- would be guilty of a crime. 

The D.C. bill permits adults to declare their preference for being 
removed from life-support systems when no reasonable chaooe of 
recovery exists. This bill not only ends the prosecution of medical 
profe sionals acting on their patients' wishes, but also protects 
them (rom subsequent lawsuits by relatives or bUSiness associates 
of the pa tient. 

To further protect patients' rights, the bill provides penalties for 
doctors who disregard such requests . Doctors failing to comply 
could have licenses suspended or revoked , and would be subject to 
fines of up to $5,000 

The bill does not permi~ "mercy killing." Rather than depriving 
any individuals of their rights, it extends a right to which anyone 
should be entitled. 

Nine states have enacted similar bills successfully. Iowa and 
other states lacking comparable laws need to reconsider. 

HoytOI .. n 
Staff Writer 

After Sadat ... 
Now that the shock is receding, the speculation about what will 

happen in the Middle East after the assassination of President 
Anwar Sadat of Egypt is emerging. 

The questions center in five main areas. Does Vice-President 
Hosni Mubarak have the support, the courage and the inclination 
to continue the policies of Sadat? 'Will the Camp David peace 
process, particularly the Egyptian-Israeli peace treaty, continue? 
Can and will Mubarak , who is expected to succeed Sadat, resist the 
already mounting pressure to lead Egypt back to the anti-Israeli 
fold ? Will the turmoil lead to another war? And if this is the work 
of Islamic fundamentalists , will Egypt remain stable and will tur
moil spread to other Arab countries? 

The questions may not be answered for months, but how they are 
ultimately answered will also depend on the United States and 
Israel. Sadat used to taunt the rejectionist Arabs with one 
irrefutable claim: I'm getting Egyptian land back and a committ
ment to some form of Palestinian autonomy for my efforts ; what 
have you got for yours? 

If Israel has the courage to continue the withdrawal from Egyp
tian land and sits down to substantive negotiations about Palesti
nian autonomy with Mubarak , that claim will continue to be a tell
ing one. 

If the United States is willing to support Egypt without trying to 
tie it so close that it appears no more than an American puppet, 
then Mubarak, who was Sadat's liaison to the Arab countries, may 
be able to strengthen his position. 

This round too will require courage and wisdom from Israel, 
Egypt and the Uniled States. 

Lind. Schuppener 
Editorial Page Editor 
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AWACS sale 
turned into 
test of 
strength 

Ken 
Harper 

Criticism of project to condense 
Bible is ignorant and snobbish 

in the American political line-up, I i 
bipartisan " team" supporting I~ 
AWAC sale. On one flank were eJ· 

Defense Secretary Melvin Laird am I 
former Secretary of State Henry 
Kissinger. On th other stood eJ· 

Defense Secretaries Elliot RichardSOll 
and Robert McNamara , and Under· 
Secretary of Stale James Buckley. 
Directly behind lhe Pre ident wert 
Secretary of Defen Ca par Wein
berger and CIA Director William 
Casey. Former Presid nUal Security 
AdvIsor Zbigniew Bnelin ki put In an 
appearance. General Lyman Lemnit· 
zer and Admiral Thomas Moorer, for· \ 
mer Joint etlleE of ~f. bulwarketl 

To tbe editor • 
"Slashers go to work on Bible" (01, 

Sepl.29) was almost as eye-catching a 
title as the Des Moines Register's 
"Condensed Bible called hellish" two 
weeks ago. However the text amounts 
to little more than an unknowledgeable 
attack on two organizations and their 
spokesmen, alternating practically 
line-by-Iine with what the author 
obviously believes to be his best one
liners. 

I 
choose to do Aunt Eller her own way? 

I Let+ers I'm sure Roxanne Mueller is a most 
II capable reporter and surely has some 

compassion for others. Could not she 

Senate honoraria 
To the editor : 

Just hours before President Reagan 
addressed the nation last Thursday the 
U.S. Senate, with the full coverage that 
the speech would command in the 
weekend's press in mind, snuck 
through as a rider to an appropriations 
resolution the abolition of the $25,000 

Such attempts at trendy witticisms limit on honoraria that its members 
as "Maybe french fries and catsup are can earn from outside speaking 
two vegetables" mayor may not engagements. 
demonstrate Hoyt Olson 's lack of In 1979, with the ceiling in place, 
journalistic integrity. However, senators earned $1.2 million in 
unwarranted epithets such as "the honoraria. With its abolition, there is 
plundering Philistines at Reader's no limit to the out&ide income they can 
Digest" certainly do illllstrate a amass in addition to their $60,662 
complete lack of sensitivity, as well as annual salary. 
a total ignorance of Bible scholarship, Having edified its readers with a 
the intricacies of editing, and the vast five-article account (Sept. 13-17) of 
scope of the condensation project. political action committee dona tions to 

Olson has obviously done all his Iowa candidates in 1980, the Des 
research on the Associated Press wire Moines Register and Tribune deemed 
or in the editorial cartoon section of it sufficient to mention Sen. Charles 
the Chicago Tribune. While he (quite Grassley's eloquent floor speech 
rightly, of course) takes the Moral opposing the honoraria measure in a 
Majority to task for condemning semi-jocular mini-column last Sunday. 
something they "almost" see, Olson With perhaps deliberate irony, the 
then proceeds to attack the very idea of notice appeared in the same space as 
condensation with a deceptively an account of Jack Anderson 's snide 
similar strategy. remarks on the intelligence of Iowa's 

U.S. senators on September 13. 
He, most certainly of all, has never That the exit of the honoraria limit is 

glimpsed any part of the condensed good news to PAC givers cannot have 
Bible. One simply cannot write literary been lost on the Register 's Washington 
criticism of any sort , however banal, staff. Honoraria will once again 
without at least examining the object become the special interests' bread 
of that criticism. Perhaps Olson should and butter in influencing senate votes. 
have read some other examples of Money paid for speeches goes directly 
Reader 's Digest condensed literary into the lawmakers' pockets, a nifty 
projects to become acquainted with the sidestep of the Federal Election 
editing processes involved . Or, better Commission and campaign financing 
yet, why not enroll in a remedial law s. Sen . Grassley is to be 
course in t!riticism at his fondly commended for his opposition to the 
remembered Buried Pl.owhorse measure. 
Elementary. / The series on PAC giving was a 

As lor the breadth of the project, it public service in informing Iowa 
will be closer to six years from voters . It Is unfortunate that the 
inception when the finished product is Register feels a need to pass along 
N:ady for publication next year. A half- cheap political insults with its pearls of 
dozen of the industry's premier editors political wisdom, and that it rests with 
were convinced to come out of the peons of Iowa journalism to now 
retirement and devote themselves full- praise what the princes have labeled 
time to the condensed Bible. Accuracy infamous men. 
and faithfulness to the text, as both a Kenny Purcell 
religious document and "a structure of 220 River St. 
artistic expression," were achieved by 
more than two years of preparatory, Unfair criticism 
intensive study of the Bible and Bible 
scholarship. Furthermore, every facet 
of the project, at every stage, has been 
submitted to respected theologians and 
church spokesmen. 

Finally. attacking both parties in a 
controversy with the aloof smugness of 
a cerebral Rapunzel is not conducive to 
journalistic integrity. In conclusion I 
would like to remind Olson that all too 
often the proof of the inefficacy of 
intellectual snobbery is easily 
discerned in one's own writing. 
John C. Walsh 
7 Harrison St 
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To the editor: 
When I read the review of the show 

Oklahoma! , (DI , Sept. 28) · I was 
amazed at the insensitive remarks 
concerning Shirley Dickinson. 

Dickinson is a classroom teacher in 
Iowa City. I am sure that the critical 
review would make it most difficult to 
meet co-workers, students, parents, 
friends and members of the cast t~is 
coming week and for the remainder of 
the performances. 

Since this show was directed by 
Dennis W. Lamberson, was the "dotty 
aunt" his version or did Dickinson 

have reported that she did not agree 
with the' portrayal of Aunt Eller and let 
the audiences draw their own 
conclusions? the scene. 

This amateur cast and their families 
have sacrificed many hours so the 
community might enjoy these 
productions. We need to support their 
efforts and not be critical of 
individuals . After all, this is not 
Broadway! 

THE SYMBOLISM wa obvious. II 
ran the gamut from army to navy. 
Republican to Democrat, the KennNr III. , ..."., HMtI .or"'" 
Administration to the Carter. TIle J 
Reag~n admml tratlon wa no less I Cuts 
consp ICUOUS I 

If the powerful. political iCOlll 
think the SaudI should be allowed to Walter Scbaelle 

2828 Brookside Dr. 

Union series 
buy the AWACs, why doe n'leveryOtlt ) ma~·or e 
else? SpeclficaUy ' unruly nalonalld 
Congres men who are nol follOWing Iht 
game plan, who in fact appear to be 

To the editor; 
Now \ when do I get to read the other 

side of the story? 

"throwing" the game. WASHI GTON (UPI! -
If they re 11k Sen Bob Packwood m« budg t cuts severe it 

(R-Ore. t. they imply do not recognize planetary exploration 
I am appalled that your newspaper 

would print a three-part article as 
blatantly one·sided as the Union series 
you just finished (01, Sept. 28-30 ~ It 
makes one suspicious of the coverage 
you gi~e in your day-to-day efforts to 
inform the public. 

the Saudis as reliable enough to be eo- f down the Voyager 2 
trusted with sophi tkated weaponry Neptune, pa agenc 
Recently, the President invited Such drastic actIon 
Packwood for a "chal. " According to space telescope etto be 
Packwood, it opened WIth the Presi· major project left in the 
dent saylOg, 'You 're cutting me ollal Space Admmi tration's 

As a former Union employee during 
the la te 1960s, I reca 11 Jean Kenda 1\ ; 
she was very 'highly regarded as an 
individual and respected for her hard 
work . Surely we are'}'tto believe that 
our administration has elevated her to 
her present position without close 
scrutiny during the past 16 years . 

the knees: and conhnued With a llstillll However. Andrew J . 
of grievou injune the Senator and his of space sciences, said 
ilk were causing. and indicated ablmdlonnlenl 

The "selling" of the AWACs deal to unlikely 
the Senate h s even ruffled the "It's extremely dlCflcult 
feaLhers of lowa 's Republican Sea a spacecraft like Voyager 

I Charles Gra sl y. wh vote 11'1$ to It," Lofan saId 
sought In exchang for a political He said he could not 

I am very disappointed in Tbe Daily 
Iowan . Sensationalism doe nol 
become you: 

"plum " ween ASA and the WhIte 
It's ironic that a Republican preS!' I 

dent should have Dch difficulty 
"politi king" With R pubh n memo 
ber of a R pubhcan-controlled nalt 
During the Carter adnllnJ tratlon. the 

Julia A. Carver 

Vandalism pre compl tned that the Pr idenl 
To the editor: did not know how to palaver with C0a-

I applaud Managmg Editor Craig gress. One of Pr id nt Reagan's 
Gcmoules for his editorial "Football strength dunng hi. Initial month . ill ~ 
Vandalism " 101 . SepU9 L There i no oWe wa hi r put ability m gelll/ll 
doubt in nlY mind that continued Congre s to do busin . WIth him. 
destruction' of Kinnicll Stadium NOW, HOWB ER. after taking 

more than one dlr I hIt on tht' MX 
following sweet victories can only our system whlrh th JOint hi Is areltll 
thl' win and rais the cost of tickets . I 
can onl" wonder about the mental mumblin pubhel bout - even after 
capability and stability 01 an indiVIdual the Pr Id('nt mad(' what was undoub
who finds herself or himsell compelled tedly a politlrally tnt lhgent move II 
10 dcstro.v property when they became comproml Ing on th MX's emplact" 

~ 
~ All 

ment - the Pre Id nl m rattled ovcrjoyed 
There is a simple solution to the He ha chided I. raell and mt'rlcaD 

problem Ih,11 ('an be instigated at low Jew for 10bbylO gam t the It, 1m' 
('Ost. withuut bodily harm to anyone . ptYlng reper u. Ion If It doe not P 
and the savings 01 future goal through 
posts :ele<.·trify the goal posts. A mali Ev n th n rmally upportive Wall 
cum'nt could be run through th post . Street Journal has caUl'<! altention 10 

I all-time 
I 

turned on or 01'1 bv a remOle 'wltch the rough edgl' on previously 
The padding which surrounds the .. mooth 1m II " Wh t I th I'dl' 
bottom of the posts would prot t any I ue? Who com out looklO good 

WASHINGTON (UPII -
dustl'y said W@dnesday th 
"All Savers" cerUCicat 
deposits, ttracUn, ,15 

The U . Lea(U 
larlest thnft indu try 

player ('oming in contact WIth the po t. That is what mak th whole th~ 
onlv those who insist on climbing the so disturbing Qu(' tion of national 
po~ts would feci Ihe jolt urity , qu li n of Am rican', vilil 

The current should be large enough Interests in aud! oil. que lton or hOW 
to hurt. yet mild nough so noone could Am rican ('uuld ctu 11 preveat 
b('('Oml' seriou Iy Injured . The Saudi Arab from bt'romin, anoiMr 
approprillte ('urrent would be 01 th Iran hay n, for th mo~ent.lo l ia 
magnilude used in cattle lot . ror If • the floodli ht of th publil' relatiOlll 
these Individuals IOsist on acting Ilk job dirt'Cted from thl' White Boo . n 
unimals. why not treat them like Is de Igned to provl' who j really Num' 
ilOltnals? . ber On , 
Jam~s D. Veller 
522 K Burlington 

Harper II a UI gredU"e Ilud."" ,. 
column 'PPII" every Thurt<!.y. 

by Garry Trudeau 
Lett •• 
policy 
~,ner. 10 the edltol miM' 
be typed and mUll tit 
,lgn.CI Unllgned Or 
unlyped len.,., Will nOl be 
con,leI.ltel tor 
publicat ion . leila,. 
Ihould Include the 
wriltr ' , tel,phone 
number, .nlch .,N not tit 
pubillhed, and IIdd .... , 
which will be . llhn,1d 
upon rtQUllt lene" 
Il\ould be brie', and T1It 
Dilly lew .. r--... lhe 
'lOhl to edit 'Of ItngIIt 
and clarity 

of about 10 percent of 
Savers" deposit r ached 
from Frld y to Monday Abo 
cenl of thaI was "n w" m 
other depo itl. 

The thrift Indu tryantiell>< 
!be "All Savers" rev nu 
clading tho for comm rc 
Iaas could be double that a 

A jubilant I ape pr Id n 
!be certUlca I 5 .. a r far a 
"vlnp a count C!ver Introc 
Utial deposits .. lICeeded 0 

~ Donor de 
BALTIMORE (UPI ) - A I 

tllat lave the White Hau • 
china said Wedm:s<lay III 
hi. "lAken 10 much critic! 

Antoinette VoJvoda , , I1'It 
der of the Knapp Found,tlc 
lilt 81ft to be anonymous, 

"The Ear" column In W 
Post IdentiCled the Knapp F" 

Vojvoda, In a telephone Inl 
-\eoffice in 1. MlcbHl'l, 
l'IIIIflrmed tile report. 

The foundation "al ltart
Ita. Knapp owned Alco-Grl 



becau it·s football sealOll. I 
use the World Series !iii 

Perhap because there b 
season shaping up, Pem. ( 

he wants to be seen al a . 
a time of year when ra 

n WS, the port pages and 
the rest of the media. Maybe I 
why President Reagan it 

the sa Ie of A WACs to Saudi 
hard. 

the Presld nt posed witlla I 
de cribed as a "Who's Who" 

ty) f 
(I t\ 
l~ ~ 

American political line-up, I ~ 
"team" supporting the 

sale . On onc flank were eI'l 
Secretary M Ivin Laird aM 
Secretary of State Henry 

On the other stood eI· 
ries ELliot RichardSOli 

McNamara . and Under· 
of State James Buckley. 

behind the President Wert 
of Defen Ca par Weill-

and CIA Director William 

National news 

, . 

Former Pre id ntial Security l • 
Zbigniew Bmlln ki put in aa I 

Cen ral Lyman Lemnit· 
Thoma Moorer, lor· 

-~ 

Chief of t¥f, bUlWarked ) Haunted hay 
SYMBOLJ M wa obvious. It 

gamut from army to navy. ThlrtMn.month-oid M.rk T.lba" 01 St. Chlrles, Ing behind him. Mlrk'. mother drove I bullold of 
to Democrat, the Kenned, Mo., doIen" teem wCM'ried by the hobgoblin lurk· children 10 I larm lor In outing Imld pumpkin .. 

~"a"d"mlninm ~at~~ ;:rte~ ;: {c t f NASA t d 
":''::!l:~'!:~~ l U sorce 0 rop 
wAcw~::;e~~f~~E~~ 'major exploration projects 

who in {act appear to be 
the game 

are 11k Sen Bob Packwood 
they simply do not recognize 
as rellable enough to be eo-

sophi lIcated weaponry 
, the President inVited 
for a "chat. " Accordmg to 
it opened With the Presi· 
'You're cutting me olf at 

conttnued With a Iistiag 
th nator and hIS 

WASHINGTON t UPll - The pace agency IS fac
ing budgtt cuts vere it I consld ring ending its 
planetary exploration program and even shutting 
dov..l1 the Voyager 2 probe en route to Uranus and 
Neptune. pa agene sources said Wednesday 

Such dra lie clion would leave the high'priority 
space telescope I to be orbited in 1985 as the only 
major project left 10 the ational Aeronautics and 
Space Admin! trabon's science program. 

However. Andrew J . Stolan, head of ASA ' office 
of space sciences, said no decision have been made, 
and indicated abandonment of Voyager is highly 
unlikely 

"It's extremely difficult to imagine we would send 
a spacecraft like Voyager pI t Uranus and not listen 
to It. " Stofan id. 

ex('hang for a political He said he could not comment on discussions bet-
. ) ween ASA and the White House budget office. 

lhat a Republican preSJ' I 
have uch dlClicutl1 THE PA SClENC area lone of the prime 
with RepubJi n memo targets for cutba ks becau the costly pace huttle 

l{eplubtlcal~«lntr'olll!(JSenale , program i con idered virtually Immune from major 
admln! LraUon. the cuts due to Its hnlt to military pace activities. 
th I the Pr ident The source said A II already has decided not Lo 

know how to palaver with Coo- pursue the po Ibillty of ending a pacecraft to 
One of Pre id nl Reagan's Halley's comet in 1986 Also out I any chance of 

dUring hi Initial month ill ~ restonng a prey u I canceled pacecrart to study 
hi r put lIblllly In gettina the un from It polar r ion In cooperation with the 

to do bu 101' . With him European pace Agency. 
1I0W VER. fI r lakin, Elimination of the pi n tary program also would 

one dir('f't hiL on the MX I kill the GalJleo project, directed by the Jet Propul· 
which the JOint Chief' are till 

ion Laboratory at Pasadena , Cali£" to take a more 
detailed look at Jupiter and its fascinating moons 
later this decade. 

The sources said NASA is weighing various cost
cutting options after being directed by the Office of 
Management and Budget to cut $367 million from its 
$6.1 billion spending plan for the new fiscal year and 
considerably more from its requests for fiscal 1983 
and 1984. 

The Washington Post reported Wednesday that 
abandoning the highly success ful Voyager 
spacecraft would save NASA $222 mJllion in the next 
eight years. This would be the amount required to 
control and track the spacecraft and analyze its data 
from Uranus in 1986 and from Neptune in 1989. 

NEITHER URANUS nor Neptune has yet been ex
plored by a spacecraft from Earth . Voyager 2 
already has returned valuable scientific data from 
Jupiter and Saturn , completing its Saturn stUdies 
last month. 

If the decision were made to stop tracking Voyager 
2, the sources said, NASA probably also would stop 
monitoring a Pioneer· Venus satellite in orbit around 
Venus . the one operating Viking spacecraft on Mars, 
and several Pioneer interplanetary probes. 

Abandonment of Voyager and cancellation of 
Galileo would end 20 years of explorallon that has 
given scientists their first detailed looks at Mercury, 
Venlls. Mars. Jupiter and Saturn. 

pub~c1d a~~\ w:v~"n::~~ All Savers certl'f'lcate shows 
:~! ~;g . ~t e:~:c: ~ 

"r""n •. n! s('Cm rattled 
ch ded I ra II nd Am rican 
lobb,vm a in t th I . im· 

telX'rcu~s5 'ions if It doe not,. 

I, • UI gradu.la ,Iud'"t, ttl 
.-..ry Thurtd.y. 
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ahould Include tn. 
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which will b, withheld 
upon r.qu .. t Lett,ra 
hould be brill, and TIlt 
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I all-time high for new deposits · 
WASHINGTON (UPII - The saving and loan in· 

dustry said Wednesday lh d but of lb tax-exempt 
"All Savers" c rUh t topped all records for new 
deposits, aUr cting S15 billion In Its fir t {our days. 

The U.S LeaKu of Saving A iations, the 
t.rgest thrift ndustry tr de group, said Its sampling 
0( about 10 percent of th industry howed " All 
Savers" d po It. r ached an tim ted SI5 billion 
lrom Friday to Monday. About 25 percent to 30 per
cent of that was "new" money not switched from 
other deposit . 

The thrift Indu try nticipate g Uma about hall of 
tile "All Sav 1"1" rev nue and so total d po its in
:Iading tho for commercial banks and credit un
IOns could be doubl that amount 

A jubilantleagu pr Id nt Rollln D. Barnard said 
tile cerlin at "ar far IJl(j away the mo t popular 
"vine account ever Introduced:' He said the In
Utial deposits "exceeded our tltpectaUons." 

I 

AND EVEN better, from the thrift industry 's point 
of view, was the early indication that "quite a bit" of 
the money is dollars being lured away from money 
market mutual funds, he said. 

The league had estimated that deposits for the en
tire 15·monlh lifetim of " All Savers" certificates 
would be $125 billion , a level that would be reached in 
Just nine days of deposits at the initial level. 

The estimates cast doubt on Treasury Department 
projections of lh amount of tax revenue the new 
savings Incentive would cost the government. Es
lImat have varied, but the total cost in revenues 
had expected to be below $10 billion for the lifetime 
of the certificate. 

The "All Savers" currenl rate of return, 12.14 per
cent plus the tax saving , pushes their yield up much 
more for peopl in higher tax brackets. 

Donor defends purchase of ctlina 
BALTIMORE (UPI) - II lru olthe foundation 

that gave the White Hou _,5011 for a new set of 
~ laid Wednelday she Is lOrry Nancy Reagan 
III "tak n 10 much crIUdsm," 

Antoinette Vojvoda, a Il'anddaughter of the foun· 
~ de!' of the Knapp Foundation, Slid sbe had wanted 

the gift to be IInonymou . 
"The Ear" column in Wednesday's Washington 

Post Identified th Knapp Foundation as the donor. 
Vojvoda, In a telephone Interview from her real es

tate office in t. Michael's, Md • on Chesapelke Bay, 
l'OIfirmed the ~11. 

The foundation WI tarted by Joaepil Knapp In 
III. Knapp 0WIIfd Alco-Gravure, the company that 

printed the Sunday magazine o{ the New York 
Herald Tribune and wa later bought out by the Mac· 
Millan publishing company. 

Vojvoda said the foundation makes charitable con· 
tributlons in areas such as wetlands preservation, 
cancer research and historical causes. 

She said the foundation felt the red and gold trim· 
med Lenox china for the Whitt Rou e "would con
tribute to the history of the nalion In a direct way." 

"Mrs. Reagan should be commended for doing this 
without taxpayer money . I'm very sorry that she bas 
taken 10 much criticism on this. I really feel she has 
been trealed badly," she said. 
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Birth, marriage, death rates rise \ 

WASHINGTON (UP!) - Americans got 
married or gave birth at a higher rate in 
1980 than the year before, but the nalion 's 
divorce rate held steady, new government 
sta listics show. 

record . but the divorce rate leveled ofC in 
1980 at 5.3 per 1,000 people, the report said. 
The nalion 's divorce rate doubled between 
1966 and 1976. then rose slowly the following 
three years. 

THE REPORT SAID an estimated 
3.598,000 babies were born last year, the 
highest number since 1970. The rate of 16.2 
births per 1,000 people was 3 percent higher 
than 1979's birth rate. 

The annual summary of births, deaths , 
marriages and divorces, published recently 
by the National Center for Health 
Statistics. also showed the death rate went 
up in 1980 and life expectancy declined 
slightly for the first time in more than a 
decade because of flu epidemics. 

But the report noted "a pronounced 
geographic variation in the incidence of 
divorce," with generally low rates in the 
Northeast and higher rates in the West. 

The national fertility rate - births per 
1,000 women - also rose , and the 1980 rate 
was the highest since 1973, the report said, 

There were 1.182,000 divorces last year. a 

The marriage rate - 10.9 per 1;000 pop
ulation - was also a 2 percent increase 
over 1979, continuing a trend of increases 
since 1977, the report said. 

The report said an estimated 1.986,000 
people died last year. The 1980 death rate 
was 892 .6 per 100,000 population - a 3 ~r
cent increase over 1979. 

Doctor: Budget 
deters minorities 

BOSTON (UPJ) - An official at the medical 
school that was the target of Allan Bakke's historic 
reverse discrimination case protested Wednesday 
that federal funding cuts will make it too hard for 
poor or minority stUdents to become doctors. 

Cuts in federal Cunding and scholarships and the 
high interest rates on loans "will have their greatest 
impact on disadvantaged and poor applicants to 
medical schools," wrote Dr. Faith T. Fitzgerald, 
associate dean for Student and Curricular Affairs at 
the University of California at Davis . 

The costs are growing so fast that some have 
speculated only " rich kids" will be able to afford 
medical school , she wrote in a letter to the New 
England Journal of Medicine. 

Ear Piercing Clinic 
"1£ we do not resolve this imminent problem, no 

effort for affirmative recruitment will be successful. 
Even if accepted, students cannot attend medical 
school if they cannot afford it," she wrote. 

Saturday, Oct. 1 0 
10 am to 1 pm 

6.99 "The loss to medicine .. . could be devastating," 
she said. 

BECAUSE minority students orten have to over
come great odds, they may have greater imagination 
and dedication and may have greater sensitivity for 
the feelings of others, the school official wrote. 

The JCPenney fine jewelry department provides a 
professional nurse (not registered) to .pierce your 
ears. 

Fitzgerald said the university revamped its admis
sions policy to comply with the court order after the 
Bakke decision. The end resu lt was lhat it became 
more difficult for minorities to enter the school. 

Customers under 18 years of age must be accom.
panied by parent or guardian. Price includes starter 
studs. 

Bakke, a white man , contended the school dis
criminated against him by denying his application 
while admitting minority students he charged were 
less qualified. . 

On June 28 , 1978, the U.S. Supreme Court ordered 
the university to accept him as a medical student. 
Bakke, 41, is now in his fourth year and will graduate 
in 1982. 

~Ea J8Penney 
.,98,. J . C. Pennoy Compony.lnc. 

Put 82000 or more 
in the U of I Credit Union 

All Savers Certificate. 

We'll Give You This Lloyd's 
Ultra Slim LCD Calculator. 

This Lloyd's calculator and our All Savers 
Certificate may be for you ! The All Savers 
Certificate is available for as little as $500. 
If you deposit $500 to $2,000 in an All 
Savers , you may purchase your Lloyd's 
calculator for a reduced price of $5.00. 

And If you deposit $2,000 or more, you 
get the calculator free! (One calculator per 
member per account , while supplies last .) 

The 1I0yd's calculator is light and credit 
card sized to carry in your credit card case , 
share draft book or pocket, and has its own 
attractive carrying case. 

The All Savers Act, which was passed as 
part of the President's tax package , makes 
every American eligible for the tax·free 
savings certificates. 

1. The first $2,000.00 of interest you earn 
is tax-free on a joint return ($1,000 for in
dividual tax returns.) 

lEX AMPLIS 0' POSSIBU SAY INGS 

T AUIU INCOME LEYUS 
(Married. Filing Joint Return) no,ooo n6,OOO $4',000 

ALL SA VIIS INnREST IAn 
(Rate eHeclive Oct. 5) 12.140/. 12.140/. 12.14% 

IQUIYALINTT AUlLE 
RETURN REOUIRED TO 
EQUAL ALL SAVERS lATE 18,12% 1UO% 21.88% 

2. The certificates are available for as lit· 
tie as $500.00. 

3. They are insured to $100.000.00 by the 
NCUA, a U.S. Government Agency. 

4. Interest on this one year instrument 
will be equal to 70% of the average yield 
for 52-week U.S. Treasury bills. On Oc· 
tober 5th, that rate will be 12.14%. 

5. Current certificales that have a higher 
yield and a remaining maturity of one year 
or less may be transferred to an All Savers 
Certificate At No Penalty. 

Check with a Credit Union Membership 
Services Officer for counseling regarding 
your options. We can help you decide by 
supplying the necessary materials to help 
you in your decision . 

If the All -Savers is not for you we have a 
number of olher certificates you may 
consider. 

$60,000 

12.14% 

LLOYD'S 
23.80% 

M: t:;",MATIL; ",01" 

UNIVERSITY OF 
~;...;.J IO".YA CREDIT UNION 

• • (]] .[]J til 
lIeJWW 
IlCillilCD.' '" Iowa Avenue, Iowa City 
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Dismissed nun 
Top, tormer Frlnc"n nun Lllliin Krll, 1110 
known .. Sister E1z .. r, c.m.. 101M junk III. II 
collecting In the junkYlrd where 1M IIv .. , Silt., 
Elz .. r 11v.. In her c.r In the junkYlrd. She II 

cunlnlly in • diaput. with the Rom.n Cltholic 
Church ov., the I .. u. of her rllnltlt.ment, Cen
ter, lhe Cirri .. two junkld muM.,1 Ih. WIllHII for 
ler..,. BoUom, Sitter EII .. r Iitl on junkld muf
nln .nd IIUplpn. 

Snake turns fast fr'iend to fast food 
GAINESVILLE, Fla . (UPI) - A IHoot python 

named Monty who apparently tried to gobble its ow
ner probably will be sold rather than donated to a 
zoo. the owner said Wednesday, so he can buy a 
smaller snake. 

J . Bennett Boggess, 23, said he bas kept Monty 
locked in a cage since the incident last Wednesday. 

"This should be a warning to people who do have 
snakes." Boggess, a billing clerk at a hospital , said. 
"You can't trust them; they're dumb animals." 

Boggess said he was about to feed th~ python a live 
rabbit when the snake, which was draped around his 
neck, opened wide its jaws and tried to swallow 
Boggess' head. Three teeth had to be removed from 
his forehead. 

Rosemary Russell, Boggess' girlfriend, called it, 
"the most horrible Will I've ever seen." 

Boggess said he poked the python in the eyes and 
throat and after a atrugle of about aiz minutes 
got free. . 

"The snake was attached to his head ," said 
Russell. "I thought he was choking so bad. with 
blood coming out of his mouth, that he was going to 
die." 

Richard Frank. another friend. said, "All you 
could see was one eye and a nostri I. You could see 
the blood going down over his eyes." 

Dr. Walter Auffenberg. curator of herpetology at 
Florida State Museum, said . "Snakes cannot be 
domesticated. They're completely untrustworthy in 
the sense that they can get some cue from you that 
you're the food . ,. 

A slight movement by the snake's owner can cause 
it literally to "bile the hand that feeds it," Auffen
berg said. 

If the owner gets the smell of the snake's food on 
him . then the snake could become confused. 

" If it gets aU excited, there's a warm moving thing 
that smells right and zappo! That's It." 

Congress approves 
military pay raises 

WASHINGTON (UP}) - A compromise plan to 
provide military pay raises ranging from 10 percent 
to 17 percent was given final approval by Congress 
Wednesday and sent to the White House. 

The increases are retroactive to Oct. 1, and should 
appear in this month's pay checks if President 
Reagan signs the bill promptly, as expe.cted. 

The pay and bonus package worked out by a House
Senate conference committee was approved first in 
the ,House, on a 417-1 vote, and then passed by the 
Senate on a voice vote. 

The pay hike is expected to cost about $5 billion 
during the 1982 fiscal year. It follows an 11.7 percent 
pay increase granted members of the armed forces 
last year. 

The new bill provides pay increases of 10.7 percent 
to 17 percent for enlisted personnel and a 14 .3 per
cent pay raise for officers. 

The House voted Sept. 15 to give all military per
sonnel an across-the-board 14.3 percent pay raise, 
but the Senate opted for a range of increases - from 
7 percent to 22 percent - with the largest increases 
going to more experienced personnel. 

The Senate bili was intended to encourage mid
grade officers and skilled, experienced enlisted per
sonnelto stay in the service. The House bill reflected 
a greater concern about the need to recruit new per
sonnel in the all volunteer armed services. 

Both chambers agreed to provide increased 
special pay and bonuses for personnel in hazardous 
duty or critical skill areas and improved travel and 
transportation allowances to ease the financial bur
den of transfers. 

Rep. Bill Nichols, D-Ala., said the increase last 
year caused a "significant improvement in recruit
ment" and the latest pay hike would "maintain this 
momentum." 

Rep. Adam Benjamin, D-Ind., cast the lone vote in 
the House against the compromise. "He just thought 
it was too high ," particularly since federal workers 
got only an 4.8 percent increase" an aide said. 
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"Gold and Black." 
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COLLEGIATE ASSOCIATIONS COUNCIL 
RESEARCH GRANTS COMMITTEE 

announces 

Funds Available for, 
Student Research , 

. Projects may be in planning 
stage, or on-going research. 

Projects could be major proposals 
for research for Student Associations. 

Projects don't necessarily have to be classroom work, 
Qut in some way mUI' advance or show potential 
benefit to some part of the University Community. 

Pick up request forms 
at the C.A.C. office 

Activities Center, IMU ., 

Funds available every semester! For funding this 
term, please submit proposals by Oct. 19. 

SHOW 
YOUR 

COLORS 
SUPPORT THE HAWKS 

1981 Homecoming Specials 

• HOMECOMING MUMS TO WEAR TO THE GAME 
Homecoming Centerpieces In Iowa Colors 

and Beautiful Gold Mum Plants $10.00 and up 

1. The Fan-yellow mum, black !, untallored 
$2.50 

2. The Sport-yellow mum, black I, black and 
gold ribbon $3.00 

3. The Rooter-yellow mum, black I with black 
and gold Iowa ribbons $3.50 

4. The Cheerleader-select size. Yellow mum, 
black I, with gold and black Iowa ribbons and 
black or oak leaves and gold football $4.00 

5. The Winner-giant size yellow mum, black I 
with gold and black Iowa ribbons and black 
or oak leaves, and gold football $5.00-$6.00 

FAIRCHILD FAIRCHILD FINE FOODS 
FINE 

FOODS 
Mon. thru Sat. 
7 am-l0 pm 

Sunday 
8 amoS pm 

Schlitz 
Malt Liquor 

Six Packs 

and 

FAIRCHILD'S II 
Two Convenient Locations 

1006 Melrose Avenue, University Heights 
105 East Burlington, Iowa City 

Featuring: 
• FRESH BAKERY DAILY 
• COFFEE BEANS 
Ad' effective from Ocl, • Ihru Ocl. 11 

FAIRCHILD'S 
II 

Til 2 m 
Thurs, Fri. Sat. 
til Midnight 
Sat.·Wed. 

MILLERS 
LITE 

12/pack cans 

$4.49 

FAIRCHILD'S ••• Where we don't charge for CONVENIENCE 
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"We tried to pull him down, but tie 
.tood up In defiance," Mohieddin said . 

But Gen . El·Masrl contradicted the 
report, saying Ule Egyptian leader 
sto()d up because tie mistakenly 
t/IOugtlt the assailant were coming 
forward to salute him. 

"He stood up to return the salute," 
EI.M.srl said . "Three of the traitors 
had jumped out of the army vehicle. 
The fourth wa still In the vehicle. This 
man opened fire with an automatic ri
fle and hit the president immediately." 

A Republican Guard of£icer hurled 
himself at the president and forced tllm 

billion over the next five year by phas· 
ing out the tud nt benefits program, 
Ruberg aid . 

He aid the program cost $200 
million in 1965 In 1972, the program 
cost $500 million and in 1982, the es· 

f SMSA ---.
l 

Cily along Sandy Road. 
Although feder I fund make up a 

small perc ntag of lhe Iowa City 
Community School y tem's budget, a 
$2SO.000 reduction IR federal funds dur
ing this fiscal e r will mean th 
elimination of such project as an 

to the ground, EI-Masri said. When one 
of the assassins came close to the 
stand, the officer managed to shoot 
him with his pistol. 

The three other assailants were 
wounded by the Republican Guards. 
One of them was hit by six bullets, 
another ttlree bullets, and the third was 
shot In the legs, EI·Masri said. 

All three were operated on at an 
army ho pitat. and were later said to 
be undergoing interrogation. 

HOUSE SPEAKER Soufi Abu Taleb, 
interim president until the referen-

lImated cost of the program without 
the cuts would have been $2.2 billion. 

Without the restrictions on sludent 
federal assistance programs - GSLs 
and Pen Grants - the programs would 

energy conservation program. 

DAVID CRONIN, Iowa City school 
superintendent. said the $568,017 in 
federal funds allocated to Iowa Cily 
chools thiS fiscal year represents 2.5 

percent o( the district's annual budget. 

dum, also gave Mubarak virtual con· 
trol of the shocked nation by appointing 
him prime minister and supreme com· 
mander of the armed forces . 

In September, Sadat ordered the 
arrest of about 1,500 people, many of 
them Moslem zealots, and closed down 
dozens of mosques. Police dealt 
harshly with Moslems who tried to 
protest. 

But there was little evidence of 
either massive grief or martial law in 
cairo Wednesday, where the mood 
secmed somber and the streets quiet 
on the eve of la four-day religiOUS holi· 
day. 

have cost about $7.5 billion. 
About 1 percent of the total $185 

billion Social Security system will be 
eliminated with the phasing out of the 
stUdent benefits program, Ruberg said. 

Eliminating the Social Security stu· 

Some district services have lost 40 
percent of their funding, but ~hose cuts 
will not aHect children from low or 
moderate income households , he said. 

The district is continuing to get 
federal support for the programs that 
aid un~er·privileged students, such as 
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I 
To the West, Sadat's importance was 

such that the eHects of his death were 
still being assessed. 01'1 industry ex· 
perts said the assassina tion might 
force Saudi Arabia to harden Its 
moderate oil·pricing policies or risk 
further political isolation. 

In Israel, the Jerusalem Post 
acknowledged the Begin government's 
concern, saying. "the possibility that 
with the disappearance of Anwar 
Sadat ... his legacy would not endure, 
has been Israel's biggest nigtltmare 
since the making of peace with 
Egypt." 

dent benefits will "make it a little bit 
tougher in general" for students to con· 
tinue receiving an education. "At le;lst 
they have some time now to consider 
options" since the program was not cut 
immediatelYl he said. ' 

Continued from page 1 

the school hot lunch program, Cronin 
said. 

"Obviously we won't be able to' con
tinue to do the same kinds o( things at 
our current level , but the less· 
privileged youngsters will not be har· 
med," he said. , 

Enroll in the KODAK 
PHOTOGRAPHIC SEMINAR 

An Inspiring Course in Photography 

Presented by Eastmon Kodak Co. and Henry Louis, Inc. and the 
University of Iowa PhotographiC Service. 

Good photographs, the kind this Seminar will h.lp you creot., ar. what make the 
world 01 pictur.·taking so enloyable. Expand your vilual awar.n.ss and your 
knowledge 01 photography in this inspiring pr ..... tation. 

Register early, and get ready for a stimulating photographic 
seminar that you'll remember for a long time. 

Dote: October J 2-13 Registration: $8.00 
Time: 7:00 - 10:00 p.m. Contact: Henry Louis, Inc. 

., .. ,. " ...... F=()rLJJI1 __________________ ~-----------------------------------------------c-o-nt-in-ue-d-'_ro_m __ pa_g_e_1 

Place : Lecture Room I , Von Allen 506 E. College (338·1105) 
Building (Iowa Ave. entrance) OR: UI Photo Service (353-3436) 

C109 Seashore Hall 

Specials 
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meetings on matter of public 
interest." h said Sanders said he 
sponsored a petition drive in February 
1m to protest a proposed 25-cent 
lOcrease in bu fares That drive 
belped convince the council to raise the 
lares to 35 10 tead of 50 cents, he said. 

Sanders aid his expenence would 
enable him to be an effective councilor. 

Clemens Erdahl 

ERDAHl... running for re-election in 
District B again t al·large incumbent 
Vevera , sa Id " I hate to d bate my 
opponent when h . not here " 

But. Erdahl added. "I want to deal 
with Mr. Vevera ' record." Vevera has 
voted agam t funding for the Domestic 
Violence Project. the proposed north 
side lighting program. and has voted to 
cut the size 01 the cIty police, fire. and 
housing Insp ctlon departments . 
Erdahl saId 

Erdahl aid he believes Vevera 's 
voles have deprived city re id nts of 
their ba Ie right to safety "We're not 
talking about 'pie in the ky ' When I 
think about how women and children 
have to walk down a dark street. I 
wonder why my opponent drdn't come 
bere and face yoo and tell you why he 
voted tha t way." he sa id 

Erdahl'S remarks wer greeled with 
applause. 

Jim Gaeta 
Gaeta said he trongly supports the 

human service menltoned by the other 
candidates. but believes some of the 
services can be consolidated and 
administered more efficiently. 

"We hould look at every pas ible 
way " of preventing a bus fare 
increase. he aid 

thought but brothers and sisters in 
cooperation." he said . 

Jim Schwab 
Schwab said he has a history of 

public activism that could provide a 
sorely-needed "creative spark on the 
council. .. 

The city needs to find new ways to 
generate revenue and to get more 
value out of its present revenues, 
Schwab said. He recommended the city 
fund a study about municipalizing 
10wa-III1Oois Gas and Electric. 

Many Iowa cities own their energy 
uttlitles. and the result is increased 
city revenues and lower consumer 
co ts. he said. "The cost of a study 
would be less than the increase in city 
energy costs in the last year," he said . 

"TIIERE HAS BEEN a lot of talk 
about maintaining human services," 
Schwab said, but added that the city's 
mammoth public works program, not 
Ihe relatively inexpensive human 

rVlce programs, should be a major 
campaign issue. 

Schwa b sa id he does not accept the 
con ervative justification that city 
cannot afford the human service 
programs "It's ridiculous to talk of 
savings at the expense of people who 
need help ," Schwab said. 

Schwab said he helped organize an 
Ohio petition drive that gathered over 
400.000 signatures and placed four 
10ihatives on the state ballot in 1976. 
HIS success with that drive led the 
Iowa Public Interest Research Group 
to hire him as state director, he said. 

JIII------.. \ GAETA AID h feel the cIty does 
, not deal weB WIth its re iden He said 

Working with Iowa PIRG and other 
state groups, Schwab said he has 
fought utility rate hikes and got the 
Iowa Department of Environmental 
Quality to adopt stri ngent rules 
regarding the transportation of 
radioactive waste within the state. 

FAIRCHILD'S 
II 

Til 2 am 
Thurs, FII Sat 
til Midnight 

Sat.·Wed. 

he was recently I ued a parking ticket 
becau the city chan ed some parking 
meters so th y would only regl ler 15 

, minutes . 
"Being a creatur of habil , I wa 

used to them the old way," Gaeta said, 
and added that h in' rted 76 cents into 
the meter without realiz.ln the money 
was not regi t nng G eta said tlis 
ticket wa not revoked after h talked 
with CIty offiCial 

We n ed to set an example of 
cooperation In Iowa Ity. Ga ta id. 
"I think we 'hould be tndlviduals in 

CHWAR, who is a member of the 
Resource Conservation Commission, 
said the present council majority does 
not trongly support comprehensive 
energy conservation. "Some of our 
ideas have gotten pretty short shrift by 
certain members of the council," he 
ald . 

Larry Baker 
Baker said his lack of a long history 

of public activism does not mean he 
will not make a good councilor. 

~--------.COUPON----------, 
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"When we talk about experience, 
there are many kinds of experience," 
he said. As an executive for a theater 
corporation and an owner of his own 
business, Baker said he has gained 
valuable experience working with 
people and finances . 

Baker said he has voted for the ERA 
and was "shocked" by the council's 
decision to revoke its travel ban. 

But Baker said his main campaign 
concern is the potential deterioration 
of Iowa City neighborhoods. "I own a 
home in Iowa City and I'm amazed at 
what is happening to neighborhoods," 
he said . 

Baker said he is concerned about the 
commercialization of neighborhoods 
and what he termed "unnecessary 
widening of streets." 

"You're not supposed to encourage 
more traffic through neighborhoods ; 
you should encourage use of mass 
transit," he said . 

BAKER ALSO said he favors the 
preservation of older neighborhoods. 
"I am amazed that elderly residents 
are being threatened and coerced into 
selling their homes in older 
neighborhoods " so apartment 
buildings can be built, he said. Baker 
said he favors rezoning older 
neighborhoods so they cannot be taken 
over by high-density housing and 
apartments. 

Kate Dickson 
Dickson, also a member of NOW, 

said she feels the city should recognize 
the benefits it receives from the UI and 
cooperate with the UI. 

" I feel I have one foot firmly 
entrenched in the city and one firmly 
entrenched in the university," she said . 
" I would like to see more cooperation 
between the city and university. " 

Dickson said she is angered by the 
city's reduced funding of human 
service programs, and said those cuts 
do not reflect public opinion in Iowa 
City. 

"Citizens have shown strong support 
for the library, spouse abuse shelter," 
and other programs, she said . "I think 
we should continue these . . 

"The city must also provide low-cost 
public transportation for its citizens," 
she added. 

DICKSON SAID over 55 percent of 
city residents are renters and "I feel 
wt'! should have housing inspection bV 

qualified inspectors to ensure our 
people have safe housing." 

Jim Barfull 
Barfuss said he doesn 't have a long 

history in politics, but said he does 
have a long history in human service. 

" I am a daycare worker and am on 
the board of directors of Friendship 
Daycare Center, and have been a letter 
carrier and a housing inspector in 
Grand Rapids , Mich. ," he said. "I 
think human service is more important 
than politics." 

Barfuss said he disagrees with the 
city's handling of the Linda Eaton 
case, in which tie said an Iowa City 
woman firefighter was effectively 
fired because she wanted to breast· 
feed her son during free time while on 
duty. 

"I remember the council voting 
(against Eaton) because they said it 
would impair her job effiCiency ," he 
said. Now the council has voted to ask 
firefighters to perform on-duty housing 
inspections , he added . 

"I was never able to see how breast
feeding could impair job efficiency 
when p rforming inspections 
wouldn't,' he said, 

The amount of money saved by 
having firefighters perform the 
inspections just about equals the 
amount the city spent in its legal 
defense of the council's decision on the 
Eaton case, he added. 

Barfuss said he /ee1s the council has 
an obligation to support human 
services even if it cannot fund them. "I 
(eel that the council should help them 
find alternate sources of funding," he 
said. 

Nevada casino 
gets bomb threat 

STATEI..lNE, Nev. (UPI) - Extor
tionists demanding $1 million Wednes· 
day threatened to detonate three 
bombs in the I6-story Harrah's hotel
casino. but gambling continued unin
terrupted as police searched the 
building. 

A Douglas County Sheriff'S Depart· 
ment spokesman said the searchers 
found "some non-explosive devices." 
He declined to elaborate. 
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POLYDOWNS & DOWf':~ 
Coats, lackets, stadiums/ All the Important labe/s/ 

Fox Runl Bill Blassl Sharpe~1 Foxland! Many, many more! 
REG. TO $130. REG. TO $175. 

78. 88. 98. IOCA Ilq 13~ 
(I t.w higher) 

Our entire Coat Dept. on sale nowl 20, 3D, 40" OFF! 
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Mubarak nominated; 'Life a series of surprises' 
1952. By UnIIecI "... Intem8tioN1 

Hosni Mubarak once said tbat 
whenever he settles into a job and 
starts to do good work, fate takes him 
to another post. 

was one of the architects of Egypt's in
itial victories, organizing a surprise at
taCI by 200 Egyptian warplanes on 
Israeli positions in the Sinai desert. 

HIS MILITARY performance helped 
draw Sadat's attention, and Mubarak 
was named vice president in April 1975. 
Since then, Sadat has been groomillg 
bim carefully, entrusUng him with 
delicate missions abroad and 
delegating some presidential·authority 
to him. 

work perfectly and faithfully," he told 
an interviewer. "My life is a series of 
surprises. 

"Whenever I get settled in a job and 
feel I am doing something important in 
it and look forward to completing what 
I want to do, fate takes me to another 
job," he said. 

"The transition from Sadat to 
Mubarak will be a transition from the 
July 1952 generation to the generation 
of October 1973," a diplomat said in 
reference to the 1973 war. 

The Egyptian vice president made 
the remark six years ago, and now the 
53-year-old former air force comman
der is preparing to take over the 
presidential seat left open after the 
assassination of Anwar Sadat. 

Mubarak often chaired cabinet 
meetings and was secretary-general of 
Sada!'s National Democratic Party. 

Parliament nominated Mubarak as 
Sadat's successor Wednesday evening, 
and the choice will probably be ap
proved by the people in a nationwide 
referendum Oct. 13 . 

The two men hail from the Nile Delta 
province of Menufia and were bound by 
a close friendship. 

"I learn from President Sadat, 
whose knowledge and experience is 
like a university," Mubarak once said. 

MUBARAK WAS a strong supporter 
of Sadat's Middle East peace policy 
and close cooperation with the United 
States. He had Egypt under his control 
when Sadat made the precedent
shattering trip to Jerusalem in Novem
ber 1977. 

THE LAST OF many overseas mis
sions entrusted to him by Sadat was a 
trip last week to Washington for con
sultations with the Reagan administra
tion on a reported Libyan threat to the 
security of the Sudan. 

As commander of the air force dur
Ing the 1973 Middle East war, Mubarak " I am a human who likes to do his 

But unlike Sadat, Mubarak was not a 
member of the junta of "Cree officers" 
who overthrew the monarchy in July 

Born May 4, 1928, Mubarak enrolled 
at the military academy in 1947, and by 
sk ipping leaves, he graduated in two 

Sadat funeral a security nightmare 
CAIRO, Egypt (UPI ) - The funeral of 

Anwar Sadat Saturday wi1l bring togelber 
the three living former U.S. preSidents, 
Secretary of State Alexander Haig and 
Israeli Prime Minister Menachem Begin in 
a security nightmare for Egypt's burdened 
police. 

There were indications Wednesday the 
funeral procession for the slain Egyptian 
leader would be kept short and not allowed 
to swell Into a colossal demonstration of 
grief. like that by the 1 million Egyptians 
who surged through the streets mourning 
the death of Sadat's predecessor, Gamal 
Abdel Nasser, in 1970. 

The newspaper Al Ahram said Ibe (uneral 
would start at the pyramid-shaped unknown 
soldier's monument where Sadat was gun
ned down during a military parade Tues
day. The parade grounds are located in sub
urban Nasr City which is close to the subur
ban Heliopolis area northeast oC the capital. 

Indicating the funeral procession would 
be a brief afrair, the newspaper said Sadat 
would be buried at a spot near the monu
ment where a mausoleum will be built. 

THE GOVERNMENT has not announced 
arrangements for the funeral, waiting to 
see the size oC the turnout of world leaders 

before deciding on proceedings, security 
precautions and accommodations. 

But wherever the funeral is held, the 
dignitaries will need protection at their 
residences, in movements through Cairo 
and at the funeral - a monumental task for 
the capital 's elite Central Security forces o{ 
more than 25,000 and the much larger 
regular police. 

In addition, Israeli Prime Minister 
Menachem Begin announced he would come 
to pay last respects to his "dear friend" and 
would "walk" throughout his stay in Cairo 
to observe the Jewish ban on driving on the 
Sabbath. 

S. Carolina boy to attend Sadat's funeral 
UBERTY, S.C. (UPI) - Ninth-grader 

Sam Brown, whose admiration for Anwar 
Sadat won him a trip to Egypt In 1979, wUl 
be a member of the official U_S. delegation 
to the slain Egyptian president's funeral , 
the Wbite House said Wednesday. 

Sam, 14, said his Interest in military 
history and the Middle East prompted him 
to write Sadat in 1979, praising the presi
dent's peace-making efforts. Sadat, In turn, 
told his aide to invite Sam to Egypt as a 
gue t of the government. 

Sam toured the nation, but developments 

in the Iranian hostage crisis created con
flicts in Sadat's schedule that kept the two 
(rom meeting. 

SAM SENT Sadat a birthday card last 
Christmas, since the Egyptian leader was 
born on Christmas Day, and Sadat mailed 
him a Christmas card_ 

The card, bearing a gold seal of the Presi
dent oC Egypt, contained a handwritten 
"Merry Christmas and a Happy New Year 
- Anwar EI-8adat." 

"('m sorry I never got to meet him, but 
I'll never forget the time I spent there," 
Sam said. 

The Brown family said they were notified 
Wednesday afternoon ' that Sam would fly 
out o( Washington aboard Air Force One 
and accompany former Presidents Carler, 
Nixon and Ford to the funeral in Cairo. 

Sam's father called Rep . Carroll 
Campbell, R-8.C., early Wednesday re
questing that Sam be allowed to attend the 
Cuneral. Campbell said the White House 
grant~ the request Wednesday afternoon. 

Widow of Sadat 
guarded at home "MILLER "TIME" 

AtRO , Egypt (UP!) - Jihan Sadat, widow of 
s am Pre ident Anwar Sadat, stayed home in her 
heaVily guarded Nile River residence Wednesday to 
r elve condol nees from friends and relatives. 

Cordons of blue-bereted presidential guards and 
three armored cars of the presidential brigade were 
posted outsid the house. 

Jihan witne ed the shooting of her busband of 30 
years Wednesday at a military parade marking the 
8th anniversary of the 1973 war with Israel , which 
the couple considered one of the greatest achieve
ments of Sadal's presidency. 

She sat in a special box above the reviewing stand 
where Sadat took a salute. After he was shot, she 
dashed by car to the military hospital where he was 
taken in a coma, suCferlng from grenade shrapnel 
and bullet wounds in his chest and shoulder. 

HE WAITED while Sadat underwenl surgery and 
almost collap ed when a doctor came out of the 
operating room weeping openly and broke the news 
of Sadal's death by saying, "Only God is immortal." 

Jihan was Sadat's second wife. She bore him a son, 
GamaI. 25, and three daughters - Lobna, 28, Noha, 
24 and Jihan. 21. 
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BY POPULAR DEMAND 

Advanced Audio Repeats its 
.Tape Deck Clinic 

JVC KDD2 
$18000 

THURSDA Y, FRIDA Y & SA TURDA Y 
ONLY 

Bring in your deck and we will 
check its frequency response 

and wow & lIutter 
FREE! 

And take advanlage of our 
recommendations on the 

best in cassette decks from 
JVC & Onkyo. Plus all tape 

deck accessories at 
fantastic savings 

JVC KDD4 
$33000 

Steel 

• 

years, a year ahead of schedule. He 
then took a two-year course at the air 
academy. 

He was sent to Russia afterward 
where he learned to fly heavy bomber~ 
such as 11-28s and Tu-16s. He also 
studied at Russia 's elite military Irain
ing establishment, the Frunze General 
Staff Academy in Moscow. 

On his return, he was appointed cpm
mander of an air force base until [967 
when he was promoted to commander 
of the air academy. He became chief· 
of-staff of the air force two years later 
and was elevated to the poSition of air 
force commander in 1972. 

He is married and has two sons. ,His 
wife, Susan, Is active in feminist and 
charity movements. HOInl Mur.bllk 

Light up 
your wardrobe 

with BOOTS! 

And do it with Dlngol 

Fashion's brightest look this 
lall. .. BOOT51 Let Dingo light up 

your wardrobe - these 2 
leather western-styled boots 
are a perfect accent to your 
designer leans; wool skirts; 
softly-pleated tweed pants 
.. Dingo does it III for lall. 

Fashion boots thaI make you 
shine! The sleel in rust, $102; 

:)e Lodge In grey or russet. $118. 

lOS. Clinton 

JCPenney 

ROBERTS 
SUNS ENSOR SUNGLASSES 

MONOGRAMMED AT NO 
EXTRA CHARGE 

WITH A COMPLIMENTARY 
COLLEGE CASE 

OLD CAPITOL CENTER, IOWA CITY 
SAT. OCT. 10th 9:00 am to 1 :00 pm 

AND 4:00 pm to 5:30 pm 

. Come by and let Mr Buddy Mason, 
Sunglasses representative show you the fashlonllDIe! 
line 01 Sunsensor Sunglasses. Indoors th y're a 
fashion tint. Outdoors, they darken to a full, r ch 

sung lass, With every purchase, 
receive an eyeglass case 
the Iowa Hawkeye logo nrin,lAdI 

on It. SATURDAY ONLYI 

JVC KDD3 
$21500 

Ot"course you can charge it 

HEAD CLEANER 
$4.50 

321 S. Gilbert 
OPEN TIL 6 

TOK SAC90 
$3.09 

TDK DEMAGNETIZER 
$19.95 

ONKYO TA 2060 
$47000 

TDK ADe 90 
$2.75 

338·9383 
Mon. & Thurs. Til 9 

"When your love of music makes mediocre stereo components limply unacceptable" 

~EE 

OLD CAPITOL CENTER, IOWA CITY 

, 
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WASHINGTO (uPI) - The Senat 
Wednesday overwhelmmgJ passed legisla
tion thaI would open to ~ompetltlon all 
area 01 th $300 billion t lecommunica
tlons industry xc pt basic telephone ser· 
vice. 

On a 90·4 vat , thl' Senate approvl'll an ex· 
tensive overh ul 01 th 1934 ommunlca· 
\Ions Act that will prepar the way lor an 
"InformatIOn revolution " and n w 

the subsidiary to treat them equally with 
components of t1ie Bell System In terms of 
cost and quality when they connect with the 
JJeIl network, 

approved a measure in July. 
On Tuesday, the Senate eliminated con

troversial cable provisions from the bill af· 
ter Sen, Barry Goldwater, R-Ariz .. com· 
plalned they had been inserted at the behest 
of lobbyists and without hearin~s . 

I technologle, of th t980 and beyond 

The Senate also deleted provisions that 
would have given the president - through 
lhe Defense Department - authority to 
make decisions on' telecommunications 
facilities based on a concern for "national 
defen e and security." The changes provide 
that competition would be set aside only 
"during limes of public peril, disaster or 
national emergency:' 

Those provisions would have stripped 
localities of thei~ power to regulate the 
rates subscribers pay for cable services, 
and would have imposed new limits 9n Jees 
local governments carr collect from cable 
companies that receive monopoly 
franchises, 

Light up 
'f wardrobe 
;th BOOTS! 

with Dlngol 

The bill n w g to Ih 1I0u e. wher a 
telecommun iratinns subcommittee I 
holding hearings nd plans to draft a bill by 
November. Th Hou. I nol "pected to 
con Ider Ihe Il'gislatlOn until early n xl 
year. 

A key proviSion and th most controver· 
sia l section 01 th I('gt t (Ion would allow 
American Telcphon &, Tel<'graph ('0 .. a 
regulated monopoly and the world 's large t 
company, to compel through an un
regulated sub Idlarv in th lucrative data 
proce ing Ii -Id. which now affects vir· 
tually every bu In!'.. in the country 

THE ENATE reJ ted n am ndment 
backed by a oalill n of large telecom· 
municatlon u er~uch a Burroughs Corp 
and J C, Pennev that woutd have required 

Under the bill. basic telephone service 
would remain regulated, but all other 
telecommunications services would be open 
to competition, except where there Is no 
alternative. It would also deregulate 
manufacture and supply of telephone equip
ment and certain long-distance services. 

Almost 1,500 small telephone companies 
would be freed from federal regulation, 
leaving only the top 23 - AT&T included -
under jurisdiction of the Federal Com
munications Commission. 

IN IX YEARS previously, neither the 
Senate nor House committees studying the 
issue had been able to get a bill to the floor. 
The Senate Commerce Committee finally 

And Wednesday, the Senate rejected an 
amendment that would have deleted from 
the bill the circumstances under which 
telephone companies could provide cable 
television service, mostly in rural areas. 

The legislation was passed with several 
restrictive amendments offered by the 
Senate Judiciary Committee that would 
strengthen antitrust provisions re~arding 
AT&T's relations with its subsidiary 
telephone companies. 

The amendment package also would reo 
quire the company to purchase telephone 
equipment " on a fair and non 
discriminatory basis" - in other words , 
without favoring its manufacturing arm, 
Western Electric. 

House committee vetoes arms deal 
WA HI GTQ, (UPI I - The Hou e 

Foreign AfFair ' ommiuee vot!d 28-8 Wed
nesday to block th S8 5 billion arm sale to 
Saudi Arabia. th flr 't congre lonal set
back In PreSident Rl'<ljta n', uphtll battle to 
win approval for th con trover 'Ial deal 

The Bellon . with 10 Republican oppos
ing the Reagan package - wa ' the first 
step in a complex proc ' aimed at IRking 
the deal. whl h ha tak n on a new com-

plexion followi ng the assassination of Egyp
tian leader Anwar Sada\. 

The committee vote reinforced the 
likelihood the full House will formally ob
ject to the plan to sell live Airborne Warn
ing and Control Systems planes and other 
hardware to the Saudis. 

But both houses of Congress must veto 
the deal to block it and Reagan picked up 

some new public support Wednesday after 
making a "hard sell" pitch to Republican 
senators at the White House. 

Alter the meeting, Sen. Alan Simpson. R· 
Wyo., joined Sen. Orrin Hatch, R-Utah, in 
defecting from the list of 50 Senate sponsors 
of a resolution to disapprove the sale. Fifty
one votes are needed to block the deal if all 
the senators vote. 

Reagan defends stand on women's issues 
mean he supports sexual discrimination. Reagan said. "Let's set the record straight 

right now. The charge is a bum rap." 

s brightest look this 
'S! Let Dingo light up 
, wardrobe - these 2 
vestern-styled boots 
Irlect accent to your 
" jeans; wool skirts; 
pleated tweed pants 
10 does It .n for lall. 
loots that make you 
B steel In rust, $102; 
~rey or russet , $118. 

WASHINGTO I UP]) - PreSident 
Reagan. an opponenl of th Equal Right 
Amendment. dum sed Wednesday as "a 

• bum rap" accusation: hi administration 
does not addre I , U affecting women , 

Reagan told a White Hou e luncheon of 50 
women each rcpre.-enting a state gover
nor. that hi anti·ERr\ po itiQII doe not 

"While it is true I do not believe it (the 
ERA) Is the best way to end discrimination 
against women, I do believe with all my 
heart that such discrimination must be 
eliminated," the president said . 

"Some have expressed concern that 
we're not addressing women 's issues," 

The president said women as well as men 
would be helped by his economic recovery 
program because, "certainly, women won't 
benefit from continued inflation and 
unemployment. " 
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ROBERTS ' 
K SUNGLASSES 
RAMMED AT NO 
EXTRA CHARGE 
:OMPLIMENTARY 
COLLEGE CASE 

L CENTER, IOWA CITY 
~ :oo am to 1 :00 pm 
~:oo pm to 5:30 pm 

luddy Mason, Robarts 
lOW you the fashionable 
s. Indoors they'r. a Ugh 
larken to a full , rich 
. With every purchase, 
e an eyeglass case with 
N8 Hawkeye logo printed .. 
SATURDAY ONLYI 

IH HdlR r UI 8' nop. 
CARP Committe to SAve £1 Salvador 

TWIN ENGINE 
I CHARTER SERVICE 
• FREIGHT & PASSENGER 

SERVICE 
(Fun-lime Prolessionallnstrument 

Rated Comm rClal Pilots) 

Travel Where You Want, 
When You Want! 

GREEN CASTLE AVIATION 
Flight Instruction and Rantal 
Charter, Sal s, Maintenance 

CESSNA PILOT CENTER 
Take 1·380 to IXII F28 (North Liberty), 

th n 4 miles west on blacktop. 

645·2101 

~'h In 
v.rlieol 
tl n POrtil,on 
MARKETING / 
MANAGEMENT 
w,1I be d'scussed 

I , w'th doglDe 
cand,dalti ,n 
IUIINEII 
ADMtNISTRATION. 
for mor 
,~ Iorma"on 
, ul 
MOI'Ilgomery 

nd our tulure 
v, ,110 your 
c rnpu 
contlcl your 
pi cemtnl 
Orr"8 

SATISFACTION ALWAYS 

The West 
meets Iowa 
A wool cowboy hat with the "rider's edge;" 
roll the brim and shape it to your style. In 
black or gold, 6 3/4,67/8, 7, 7 1/8, 7 1/4, 7 
3/8, 7 1/2, 7 5/8, S8.88 

Iowa Shop 
Main Floor 337 -2141'-Ext. 41 

t:::\ 
CAPITCL= 
.CIIITIR 

Hours: 
Mon,-Fri. 10-9 

Sat. 9-5 
Sun, 12-5 

The Dally Iowan-Iowa 91ty, lowa-Thuraday October 8, 1981-' •• 

Entire Sunllghts@ Collection by 

_Rockport 
$24.90 

Values to $50 

ROCKPORT SUNLIGHTSLThe lightest shoes on earth. Choose 
from many styles· the most comfortabte shoes you'll ever buyt 
Select from tan, brick and desert cotors in ALL-LEATHER and In a 
good size selection. Not all colors In all paHerns. 

MARK HENRI SHOES SALONS. OLD CAPtTOL CENTER, MAtN LEVEL 
MERLE HAY MALL, DES MOtNES. NORTHPARK MALL, DAVENPORT 

GET CAUGHT BY THE POLICE 
Sale ends Wednesday, Oct. 14 

5.95 5.95 
I • 

NOW OPEN: 9 am-9 pm Mon.-Thurs. 
Fri. , 9-7, Sat. 9-5:30, Sun. 12-5 • -VIS4' 

C'ARPET TREE'S 
INCREDIBLE 

2nd ANNIVERSARY 
SALE 

ALL FLOOR COVERING IN STOCK AT GREATLY REDUCED 
PRICESI CARPETS FOR EVERY ROOM IN THE HOUSE. 

VINYL FLOORING AND REMNANTS ALL ON SALE. 

SAVE 
ON ALL 
SPECIAL 
ORDER 

CARPET I 

SAVE 
ON ALL 
SPfCIAL 
ORDER 

VINYLSI 

SALE HOURS: 
Thura ••• 
Frl 8·5 
8.18·4 

HUR'RYI SALE ENDS SAT., OCT. 101 

BEAUTIFUL BROWN CUT & LOOP ROWN STRIP ALL 
HEAVY CUT & STRIPE ON CUT I lOOP ARTIFICIAL lOOP LEVEL lOOP URETHANE ON URETHANE GRASS CARPET CARPET BACK BACK 

Scolchgard Reg, 6,99 Reg. 10.99 Reg, 8,99 500/0 Reg, 16,99 SALE SALE JUST SALE 

39~Q. Yd. OFF 

99~q. Yd. 89~q. Yd 59~q' Yd Remnanls 
Included 

CALLAWAY LEVEL lOOP BERBER TEX, CANDY STRIPE 100'S 
BAR COMMERCIAL BERBER LOOP CUT I lOOP OF 

HARBOR CARPET .DN ON URETHANE 
ROOM Tracery Plush ON FOAM URETHANE BACK 

Reg, 12,99 Reg, 7,99 Reg, 10.99 Reg. 8,99 SIZE 
SALE SALE SALE JUST REMNANTS 

89~q' Yd' 49~q. Yd. 69~q. Yd' 59~q. Yd . SAL 
NEXT TO LONG JOHN SILVER'S ON THE CORALVILLE STRIP 

T,el 
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Patriot offers chance to dance to 'hits ,of today' If Jim MUIHI' 

StlHWrller 

Ella ~'Itzgerald , who f 
career has spanned nearly 
tury, will be at Hanch r Au 
8 p.m. rriday 

ByJlm .. ...., 
Staff Writer 

Patriot, a four-piece band that bas 
been a staple at Maxwell's in recent 
years, will be on the bandstand tonight 
at the Union Ballroom for the 1981 
Homecoming Party, cranking out a 
succession of popular favorites culled 
from Top 40 and FM charts. 

The band features all four members 
on lead lis well as harmony vocals, and 
renders the "hits of today" and selec
ted oldies with the precision born of 

near-eontinuous road work (the group 
has played 48 weeks a year, six days a 
week for the last four-plus years). 

Patriot plays no original material 
because, as bassist John Thoennes put 
it in a recent pbone interview, "the 
best money to be made is playing exac
tly what people want to hear, which is 
radio music. When rock '0' roll was 
heavy, we played Led Zeppelin ; when 
disco hit, we did disco - now, our song 
list is pretty much Top 40." 

THOENNES SAID the band favors 

melodic pop such as the Beach &ys, 
Hall '" Oates, Croshy, Stills'" Nash and 
the BeaUes with odd bits of Queen, the 
Doors and Loverboy thrown in. The 
Beatles easily get most of the band's 
attention, as Patriot often features the 
Fab Four in a l4-song tribute to close 
their shows. 

While the above comments concern· 
ing originals and the Top 40 may seem 
a bit bloodless and mercenary to rock 
'n' roll purists, Thoennes contends that 
this is just Patriot's way of going after 
what every rock band is looking for -

I 

enough money to have the freedom to IN ADDITION to Thoennes (who 
do what you want, when you want it. hails from Seaside, Ore.), the group 

All of that "aiming to please" has consists of guitarist Gary Baxter 
resulted in the group salting away (from Longview, Wash.), keyboardist 
enough bucks so that last month, for Dave Levin (from Missoula, Mont.), 
the first time since the band formed in and the most recent addition to the 
Montana in May 1977, Patriot could set- band , drummer Fuzzy Blagman of 
tie down in one city (Minneapolis) and New York City. Their biggest gig to 
have an address for themselves as well date was in 1979 at North Dakota State 
as their mail. The band plans to work . University in Fargo, where they 
only three or four nights per week, opened for Alice Cooper before a crowd 
devoting the remaining time to studio of 11,000. 
work, developing original material Patriot does have plans to release a 
and , eventually, an album. single soon. Thoennes says it should be 

available by the band's next "rel\lllr" 
Iowa City top. "The Rodeo Sonl," I 
"country party sonil" that Patrb 
picked up in Canada, will be featur.! 
on both id - one ide will ~ 
"bleeped" for atr play and the ~ 
will be extra filthy (or your nelt rllt 
riot. 

Tonight's dane will be from 8:3114 
12 :30 with ticket vailable at the ~ 
for $2.50. If radio upplles your rod 
and roll , Patriot ju t may be YotJr 
dance band 

The reign ing queen 
Fil2gerald maintains one 0 
(luid , beautiful and un! 
voices in modern mu'i h 
employs h r celebratPd "s( 
"sklddly boppa doowah "\ 
silly. improvised tyncs. hI 
some breathtaking "straight 
or aero S· · mphn of po, 
standard with II few con 
hils thrown in for lIood 

Lebowitz's new book is funnier, 
FITZGERALD ('annot 

matched by a ong - she 
leJlst as ~ood a (and 

but she's · still no Dorothy Parker . Hum 
By Eric Grew,tad I I Special to The O.lIy Iowan ~ 

Socl.l SlucIleI by Fran Lebowitz. 
Random House, 1981, 147 pages. 

Really funny books are scarce, and 
nearly-funny books sell. In 1978, Fran 
Lebowitz, a columnist ror Interview 
magazine - a trendy and unimportant 
monthly ; even fewer people actually 
read Interview than actually read Roil
ing Stone - published 40-0dd columns 
under the title Metropolitan Life. The 
book became a bestseller, and critics 
hailed Lebowitz as the next Dorothy 
Parker. . 

not in sentences but in lists and 
multiple-choice tests - both staples of 
insecure humor columnists, a group to 
whom, quoting Lebowitz out of context, 
"Original thought is like original sin : 
both happened before you were born to 
people you could not possiblv have 
met. " 

, 
hating pets. m 11 children and SOcial 
climber are asy targ ts in bot1i I, Mlrel. lulzil 
book . In hort, he 's taked out ana· StaffWr ller 
tremely narrow territory. 

In Social ludle , though, the act 
runs more moothly "Modem·Da, 
Lives of lh Samt " nd "The Fraa 
LeboWitz High Str Diet and EKe!. 

ci e Program" how th joke-crackiac 
style as well as il can be shown, aad 
"How To B a Directory A istallCt 

Dancers dance a 11 of 
Athlete dance some 0 
moments when athletes 
and dane r lid into f 
that dancer Edward Villell 
in the rinallectures of hi tJ 
re;ldency thl we k 

Operlltor" IS the be t treatment or II Ob erving th 
ancient topiC I've seen High·tech ill- balletic and 
terior decorating and New York apart· lie\\' proce s 
ment rental ar trivial ubJects, IQ (Jl this compan on when 
"The Pen Of My Aunt Is On the specificity of dance a 
Operatmg Table" i well , it's a little Athlel1c tramer contra,t 
remimscent of Dorothy Parker arltr of sport movem nt 
all . exce in dance Yet 

Fab T -Birds blend rock, blues 
into a spicy Texas repertoire 

Unfortunately, it was Parker who 
said "Wit has truth in it; wisecracking 
is simply calisthenics with words." 
Lebowitz's second collection is called 
Social Siudies, and it is to some extent 
a rerun of her first : It is a cute book, 
more cute than funny, and Lebowitz is 
a predictable, overly arch and not very 
dazzling writer. It's a sign of how 
hungry people are for humor that com
parisons to · Parker should go to 
someone who has more in common 
with Joan Rivers . 

LEBOWITZ IS famous because she's 
quoted , and she's quoted because she 
pumps out one·liners and epigrams -
"Those who use the word 'lifestyle' are 
rarely in possession of either;" " It 's 
not that it's three hours earlier in 
California, it's lhat the days are three 
hours longer." Her style consists 
mainly of witty juxtapositions of words 
("The reasons for this are varied. not 
to say rococo") and attitudes : "I am 
not the type who wanls to go back to 
the· land - I am the type who wants to 
go back to the hotel. " 

Compared to most bookstores' Blorn Borg swe p a tenni 
humor tock , Social ludie may eva I 
be worth $9 95 It d that she outsells 
Ru ell Baker Baker's So TIlls II Gag order set 
Depravity I much funnier . infinitely I 
truer, and m paperback, Ie than haU for Everett 
the co t - but LeboWitz has climbed •• 
out of the category of The Offidll patermty trial 
Preppy Handbook and Graffiti la • 

ByJlmMu ..... 
St8ft Writer 

A spicy blend of Texas music wUl be 
rved up at the Rosebud tonight and 

Friday night as the Fabulous Thunder
birds bring their particular brand of 
hard~ged blues-rock to Iowa City. 

The "Fab T-Birds" were formed in 
Austin, Texas, in 1976. Since that time, 
they've recorded a couple of LPs for 
th Takoma folk-b lues label before 
makmg their " major" label debut this 
year on Chrysalis with Bult Rockin' , a 
fine, diversified display or American 

blues and early rock 'n' roll forms. 
Similar in style, format and line-up 

to Washington, D.C.'s Nighthawks, the 
Thunderbirds are fronted by Kim 
Wilson (on vocals and excellent har· 
monica) and guitarist Jimmie Vaughn, 
with rhythm support provided by Fran 
Christiana on drums and Keith 
Ferguson on bass. 

The band's material is drawn from 
classic bluesmen and rockers as well 
as originals penned by Wilson (Butt 
Rockln's "One's Too Many" was co
written by Wilson and Nick Lowe.) The 
blues, boogie, shuffles, rock 'n' roll and 

Pregame in Friday's 
01 - the Hawkeye 
Marching Band, the 
players, 
cheerleaders and 
homecoming. Plus 
free rosters of Iowa 
and Indianal 

BriCI 1M Movla 
Cal on I HoI Til IIoIf 
Slturdl, Nil~1 FIVer 

N.reld lAd Mludt 
WIt .... lp Dewn 
llIBIUI Mix 

So ..... , il n .. 
l.oIkil, for Mr. Goodbar 

John WIJIM CIa. 
WHIII Stn..., Calla 

are only a few of 
the Video Cassettes 

available for 
Rental or Sales 

PLEASURE PALACE 
315 Klrtw.i 
. 351·1444 

per month. 
Your help is needed for 
research and life-saving 
products. 

Plasma and its products are needed in 
large quantities by the medical field, es
pecially in the treatment of burn victims and 
hemophilia and assuring the availability of an
tibodies and standard testing serums. 

If you are 18-65 you can help. 

BioResources 
"The' E$tablished Plasma Center" 
318 E. Bloomington Street 
T,Th,F 8:45-5:30; M,W 10:45-7:30 

r------------------------I I Bonus!! $2 Bonus!! 
I Bring this coupon with you and YOU. ~i" I 
I receive $2 & your regular $10 on your 

I second donation during the same Monday I 
through Friday week. 01'::..1 

MUlt be UNCI during week of Publication. L. ______ ~._ ___ __ 

even Doug Sahm-style Texas soul 
make up the bulk of the Tilunderbird 
repertoire. But Social Studies is a much better 

book than its predecessor. About a 
third of Metropolitan Life was written 

Her persona - a sort of young, ur
ban, female W.C. Fields - hasn 't 
changed a bi t since Metropolitan Life ; 
she's gone from oversleeping and 
hating house piants to smoking and 

Big Ten A comedian wltb 1004 LO A GELES I UPI. 
material and mediocre, though muti I -A Judge Imposed a ga 
Improved , delivery IS better than DO order Wedne day on par· 
comedian at all IIClpant m a paternity 

The Fabulous Thunderbirds are a 
first-class, hardworking bar band that 
is highly recommeAded, especially to 
those who witnessed (and enjoyed) th~ 
Nighthawks' blitzing of Gabe's last 
July. 

case InvolVing actor (,had 
Everetl but r fu ed a 

God is alive and well and living in the suburbs ~:!e~::~I~t. t~oc\~~e 
The band will perform two 45·minute 

sets each night with support from 
special guest· Jimmy the Horse, a new 
group from the Iowa City area. Tickets 
are $5.50 and are still available for both 
nights. 

FRESNO, Calif. (UPI) - God says 
he is alive and well in Fresno, Calif. 

The former Terrill Clark Williams, 
42, a writer and former broadcaster, 
became God in the eyes of the law 
Tuesday when Superior Court Judge 

Charles Hamlin signed the official 
decree for the name change. 

It wasn 't easy for Williams to 
become God. 

"I couldn't get a la wyer anywhere to 

handle the court petlllOn, because Ihey pr and public. 

said no judge would t n It. .. he said f Superior ('ourt Judge 
"Then I had to give up my job Ii!I Raymond Card n s id 
mont~ . becau. I could see that my he had the power to rio 
~upe~~ors were uncomfortable With tb! I lite courtroom durinll the 
Idea . tnal and said h mtght 

exercise It later Ir he fell 
the falrnes · of the 
proceeding was jeopar-

CHRYSANTHEMUM ' 
Toacb OJ: Saturday It's 

HIS 
day 

dized by news coliera/: 

POM-PON'S 
Regular $6.S0/Bunch 

$2.98/bunch 
CASH & CARRY 

tle"'e4 florist 
223 E. Washington Downlown 
Mon. II. Thuu. 9 om·9 pm 
Tu ••.• Wed.·Fri. 9 am·S pm 

41.0 Kirkwood Av •. C"tnhouH 
" Carden C.nt.r 

Mon.-Fri. 8 .m·9 pm 
Sol. 8·5:30, Sun. 9·5 pm 

351·9000 
• 

almost all clothing 

Dresses, Skirts, 
Tops, & 2-piece Ou,fits 

100/0 - 40% off 
while they last. 

Old Capitol Center, 351-2227 

SON-day 
Monday 
Tuesday 
Wednesday 
Thursday 

Join usas we 
celebrate SON-days 
8:45, 10, 11:15 am 

Friday 

Everett, be t known for 
~ role as a doctor ID the 
~elevlSion 'e rie 
"Medical C nler," I di • 
puting a CIVil 'uII clJlm· 
inc Ihat he I tb fath r of 

" an 3-year,old boy. 

As an infant , Dale 
Everett wa teft by hIS 

• mother at the MGM 
StudiO gate With a note 
astlng the attor to lakr 
care of him Ever tt. who ... _____________________ - ... 1 ba alway d nied hI 

SELECTED 
COLLECTIONS 

Eich~r's 2.2.1l'c1St \XtlJ,ington stfl\t 
washington street market ~'\Cl city. ~"tl 

ph. 319.338.0536 

, .... , WtOP Downtown A Iowa City 

"Fly with the Hawks!" 
Free Spirit Gliders 

on Display tor 

a Limitec Time Only 

at Old Capitol Center 

Get yours before Homecomingl 

Great Gift Idea too! 

&:\ 
CAPITOL = = CENTER 

paternity cl 1m he 
beyer had tntercour e 
Witil the chlld's moth r, 

PPORT of thl' 
tnotion to cl th Irial , 

l ,uorney Edwllfd Med· 
Vette inlrodu ' v ral 
news Item containing 
Ilferenc to back round 
IIlaterlal th t mIght not 
be adml Ible dUrin th 
lIpCOminl tna 1. 

Card na rul d last 
• teek that £IndIO f th 

~Iood t s t , u In. 8 

I'tlahvely n W t hmqu , 
art not aulornaUcall ex· 

• dueled avid nc under 
~ late's Uft1form Act 
!If 8100d T , t 

Cardena ' ag order 
directed a Horney and 
OChEr principal in the 
=se to not commumcate 

... ~ report r a bout the I-___________________ ~ '-it "until th end of th 

_HIth"Uot~',.. Downtown i Iowa City ........ "",US" ~~I oruntll u h time a 
court malt I die· 
tOrd r." 
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_October_8, 1981 .... 1 Fitzgerald performs this Friday 
oday' 
lble by the band's nelCl "regular" 
City lop. "The Rodeo Song." I 
1lry party song" that Patrlat 
d up In anada, wlll be feattlhd 
oth sid s - one Ide will _ 
.ped" lor air play and the oIMr 
)e extra Iilthy ror your next lrat 

light's dan will be from 8:30 14 
with tickets available at the door 
2.50. rr radio uppli s your l'OIi 
roll, Pa triot Just may be YOtll 
! band 

lyJlmMu,", 
Staff Writer 

Ella Fitzgerald. who p rforming 
career has spanned nt'srly huH a cen
tury. will be at Hanch r Auditorium at 
8 p.m. Friday. 

The reigning queen of jazz , 
fitzgerald maintains on of the most 
fluid , b Ilullful and unforgettable 
voices in modern mu Ie history. Sh 
employ her celebrated "scat" (as In 
"skiddly boppa doowah"j style and 
silly. improvi ed Iyncs . h also doe 
some breathtaking " tralght" rt'ading 
01 a cro -' mpling of pop and jazz 
standards With a frw contemporary 
hits thrown in for good measure. 

FITZGERALD cannot be over
matched by a song - she is always at 
least as good a (and usually better 

Ell. Fltzg.r.ld 
than I her material Her impeccable 
blt'nd of sophl tication, phrasing and 
good humor makes her a natural for 
the works 01 Duke Ellington and the 
Gershwins - the meeting of ElIa's 

voice and a Gershwin or Ellington tune 
must be classic by definition. Even 
Cole Porter (whose name always 
seems to come up in connection with 
those other well-known composers , yet 
whose output is grossly overrated. coy 
and downright saccharine by com
parison ) fa res extemely well in the 
hands o( f itzgerald. a performer who 
could mal{/~ Ted Nugent seem melodic 
and Rod McKuen seem profound (or is 
that vice versa?). 

FITZGERALD'S CAREER began at 
the age of 16. when she entered a sing
ing contest at Harlem's famous Apollo 
Theater. Since then , the awards and 
accomplishments she's earned have 
been many. Her more than 100 albums 
have garnered 10 Grammy Awards and 
world-wide sales df more than 25-

million copies. Downbeat magazine 
named her "Best Female Jaz:tSinger" 
for an incredible 18 years in a row. and 
she led the Playboy readers' poll for 13 
consecutive years. 

In 1979 . Ella was honored at the Ken
nedy Center for the Performing Arts 
for her lifetime achievements. Others 
celebrated on that occasi'on were com
poser Aaron Copland, actor Henry 
Fonda . dancer-choreographer Martha 
Graham and playwright Tennessee 
Williams. 

Ella Fitzgerald is a brilliant. warm. 
compassionate performer - a true 
national (and world) treasure whose 
likes will not be seen again. Genuine 
greatness is as unmistakable as it is 
rare. and this Hancher performance of
fl!l's you a chance to take some of that 
greatness in. 

ober16 & 17 1981 8:00 P. 
CLAPpbcrr AL $LL 

funnier, 
, Parker Human movement intrigues Villella 300 

PARTY 
g pets. mall children and SOC~I 
)er ar asy targ ts In ~ By Mercil Bulzel 
I. In hort. he's taked out.nn. StaHWrlter 

ely ~arrow territory Dancers danc all of the ltme. 
Social tudle . though, the act, Alhletes dance some of lhe time The 
· more moot~l.y "~~em·D.t1 1 moments wh n athlete lip Into dance 
, ?[ th~ SalOts an,d The Fro and dancers lid into leats were tho e 
Will HI/!~ Stress Ol.el and El,er. that dancer Edward Villella loeu ed on 
f>rogram how th Joke-cra~ in the rinallecturcs 01 hl~ UI [da Beam 
as well a It . can be sho~n. and ~ideney thiS weck 

1 To Be a Directory A ISlance 
itor" IS th be t tr tmen! of aI 
nt topic (·v n. High·tech iJI. 
· decorating and New York apart· 
rental are triVial ubjects. 001 
Pen Of My Aunt Is On th! 

lting Table" i-well , it'sa litllt 
liscent of Dorothy Parker afltr 

ObservlOg the connection between 
balletic and athletiC movement is not a 
new process. A th Ucian ollen r Iy 
00 this comparison wh n di u. 109 tbe 
peclficHy 01 dance a ' an ilrt form 

Athletic trainer contra t thl' economy 
of sport movem nt with tyhstic 
exees in dance. Yet when we watch 

mpared to mo t bookstores' Bjorn Borg swe p a tCnm court With 
Ir tack. Social tudie may ev" 1 
)rth $9.95. It· sad that he ou!sells 
ell Baker Baker's So This" Gag order set 
avily i much funnier. infinitely I 
· and in paperback. Ie s than !taU I for Everett 
ost - but Lebowitz has climbed 
If the category of The Offidll paternity trial 
~y Handbook and Graflitl ia tk 

th erene measurement of a clock 
pendulum the distinctions between the 
different movement communities 
collap e and the athlete and dancer 
merge. ' 

ThIS wa what Villella talked about 
10 a special session Wednesday with U1 
gymnast and divers , as well as in his 
lecture Tuesday. which included a 
screening from his .. Dance of the 
Athletes" made for CBS in 1974. 

OMEHOW. "lecture" doesn 't seem 
adequate to describe what Villella did 
durmg his lime on campus. He doesn't 
just lecture - he demonstrates 
propo itions. moves sentences, leaps 
out points. Small. swarthy and with a 

remarkable face that can grin like 
Pulcinella and frown down an audience 
wilh gripping drive , Villella also per
formed. It was a chance to observe and 
listen to a man who can break through 
the aura of dance and unwrap the 
enigmas that shroud popular recogni
tion of dance construction and dancer 
formation. so that what is special 
about dancing can be re-established 
within a more general scheme of 
human physicality and motion. 

Villella showed how dance elements 
like musical timing and phrasing. ex
tension and turnoOut rotation of the 
limbs, and the crucial release of ten
sion and weightiness distinguish dan
cers from athletes as "movers." These 

Best Wishes to the Hawks for 
a successful campaign against 

the Hoosier. this Saturdayl 

STARTS 

Ten A comedtan wtth &00II LO A GELES (UP( ) 
rial and mediocre. though muci I - A judge Imposed a gag 
lved, delivery IS beller than 110 I order Wednesday on par
dian at all tlcipants in a pat rnily .. fll(~1I7fl wlru .. SOMEONE IS HUNTING 

case involVing actor Chad 
~ Everett but refu ed a 

the suburbs defense request to clo' 
the proceedmgs to the 

Ie the court petition. because tbey pre and public. 

no judge would Ign II " he said. ! Superior Court Jud e 
'n I had to give up my job 1ast Raymond Cilrdenas said 
h. beeau I could see that my he had the power to 1'10 
-iur were uncomfort.able with th! the courtroom durin the 
" . trial and said he might 

[ elercise it later If h felt 
(he fairne of the 
proceeding wa~ jeopar

day 
It's 
HIS 
day 

Join us as we 
celebrate SON-days 
8:45, 10, 11:15 am 

, Coralville United 
~ Methodist Churc 
it" 106 13th " .. Cor.I .. II. 

,'I) 

Spirit Gliders 

Isplay for 

litec Time Only 

d CapItol Center 

efore Homecomingl 

Gift Idea tool 

• • R 

dized by news covera~ 

"What the court I . con· 
cerned With." he said . " j 
whether juror In thl 
case will be uffici ntt 
unbiased .. 

Everett. be t known for 
Ius role as a doc' tor 10 the 
teleVISion enes 
"Medical Center ." 1 . dJ -
puling a Civil Ult claim
IIIClhath i th falherof 

" an S.year-old boy. 

As an inlant . Dale 
Everett was left b. hi 

• mother at th MOM 
Studio gat with. note 
asking the actor to take 
care of him. Ev relt who 

I, 

has always denied his 
paternity claim he 
never had intereours 
Wltll th chlld 's m lh r. 

/, I' RT 01 the 
motion to clo e Lht" tnal. 
attorney Edward MI'(! · 

\ vene Introdu ed v ral 
news Items ('ontalnin~ 

reference to background 
material that might not 
be admis Ible dunng the 
tIpcoming lrl I 

Card n8 rul d la t 
• leek that find ins. of th 

~Iood t t , u ins • 
rtlaUvely n w techniqu , 
If! not automatically ex· 
rluded as vld n under 
lie tate's Uniform Act 
9f Blood T t . 

, Catdena ' a ord t 
dir ted attorneys and 
tiller prinripal in th 
tile to nol commuOlcale 
~lh reporters about th 

.. a.tt "unUllh end of lh 
-------.. ~I or until uch lime 8 

fit court make a dU· 
~t order:' 

ENDS 
TONIOH 
SUPER 
FUZZ 
(A) 

CAMPUS 

1 
Contlnuou, Dilly 

1:30, 4:00 
6:30-9:00 

TOURISTS OUT 
OF SEASON. 

Held Over' 

2nd 

)7@[1J 
TO AVE HIS BABY 

MTIIIJNOLDS 
PAftRNITY 
~T PlCruRES PR£Sl:NIS SURT REYNOlDS ~ 

' OOIRNI1Y' ~ GOROONiMOON.IfANlTOKOfS\('f PROOJCTJON 
f.IIo.IM ~ JERRY fQr,()FSI(y WIWI8\ ~ ~RUE P£TERS Praliad iii' l)INR£NCE GOROON arll 

HoW( m1~ Oral brt tWlD STElNB(RG A ~\lOUNT PtCruR£ 
PG~.__ _-....._-_ ...... -

.,..., ... .,. .... 

are thorny distinctions. TONIGHT 
VILLELL'A IS thus truly in

vestigating a paradox that fascinates 
him. whether he is exploring the subtle 
differ.ence between tense or tensile 
legs in the ballet studio or line versus 
muscular bulk in the boxing ring. 

$3 at the door gets you all the draft 
beer and bar liquor you c~m drink 

FREE. 
9:00 pm • 12:30 am 

The temptation in the kind of forum 
that Villella 's UI residency stimulated 
is to take sides in the comparison of 
a thletic and balletic movement. Which 
is more difficult? More exciting? More 
noble? Naturally, Villella'S commit
ment is to theatrical dance. bul he is 
not out to hawk the virtues of dancing 
over athletics. Rather, he sees the dif
ference between both as instructive, 
one from which. he continually learns. 

Plus at 11 pm Woodfield's will be 
giving away 99 Bottles of beer to 
the dorm with the most people through 

the door. 

%%3 E. Washi~gton 

NOW HELD 
A3RDWEEK 

Marsha Mason· Krisfy McNichol 

='~:=.tJy~!~ 
THURSDAY 

7:00-9:25 
FRIDAY 

AT 9:25 ONLY 
SAT. & SUN. 

2:00-4:30·7:00-9:25 

IRfI/UTI/CTfIO/ NO 
r • • --.... -··· .. " PASSES .... -.-~I_' .. I-

FRIDAY NIGHT ONLY 
. AT 7:00 a 
. SNEAK PREVIEW OF AN 

ALL NEW MOVIE! 

t:~iitllJ 1~~e~ig 
Weeknights 7:30-9:30 

Sat. & Sun. 1 :30-3:30-5:30 
7:30-9:30 

WHknlghll: 7:30·9:30 
SIt/Sun: 1:30·3:30·5:30 

7:30·9:30 

ENDS' TONIGHT 
MOMMIE DEAREST 
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: Red Stallion : 9X>rts 

NewW 
Cobrs' 

l.G.I.F. 
Mowi" on c.mpu8 

1lM PrOT II I d L8nd. ChIIe·s fIBt wlde-lCfe.l, 
color epic based on \he IItabIllhment of \he first 
socialist republic In \he AmericU during \he 19301. 
7 tonight. 

L .... Hit to ....... Gene Tierney ataraln this 
1945 melodrama about • peyehopathlc bitch. 
Aren't all bitches plychopathlc? With Cornel Wilde 
and Jeanne Crain. 9 tonight. 

Umelitlfll Chaplin'. MIllitive 1~2 111m aboUt a 
has-been star who befrIenda a suicidal young 
dancer (Claire Bloom,. 6:30 p.m. Frld.y, 8:30 p.m. 
Saturday, 2:30 and 8:30 p.m. Sunday. 

To Forget V .... Ic:e. Franco Brutatl's 1980 111m 
explores the relationships of five people as they 
confront love. homoaexuallty, old age and 
accepting death. 9: 15 p.m. Friday, 6:30 p.m. 
Saturday. 

1lM 1tertJ. Director Bilk. EdWlrdl and Pater 
Sellers apoof the acid-laced '101 In a modern-day 
comedy of mannerL With Cleudlne Longat In the 
days before she took up skiing as a serious aport. 
11 :15 p.m. Friday and Saturday. 

BKk, S"-P. Miriam Hopkins star. In a 1935 
adaptation of Thackeray's Van/tJ 'R. The 111m 
was the first full Tachnloolor leature. 1 p.m. 
Sunday. 

Th. Hour of the Fu~, 'art I: Mea
coIonlalltm erId v~. Powerful documentary 
that traces the rile of Juan Peron In Argentina. 
Part I Is 6:30 p.m. SuncIay, Plrt II II 8:30 p.m. 
Monday and Part III " 7 p.m. TuetClay. 

Movl" In town 
Sphlnl. We're very tempted to sum this one up 

With .,... stlnkl, but WI'~ heap further IbUII 
upon thll idiotic movie abOUt EIIYPtIan Inlrtgu. by 
saying Jacqueline BI_t hM _ loc:Iked worta. 
Campus 1. 

CCIIICIonn8n. Wlllt DIsney belaled1y /olns the 
super secrat agIInt genre with a slight comedy. 
Very alight. Cinema I. 

1lM Orwet MUIIPIt Caper. Another relTead for 
Iowa City. How about all those flrst-run movlea that 
have yet to ... the ligtlt of day here? We're 
sending Miss Piggy to Inve.tigate since She knows 
karate. Campul 2. 

Clddythack. Talk about retreads. Who ever 
tald BIU Murray Wei leading man material? We like 
the guy, but the big screen tends to show up hi' 
le8s attractive attributes. We nominate 
Caddy' hack for worst comedy 01 the '80s. 

Paternity. Having Burt'. baby - what a lousy 
way of saying how much you love him (Thara Paul 
Anka on back-up vocel., . Campus 3. 

Only When I Uugh. You think you've got 
problems - Martha Mason plays an alcoholic with 
a precocious daughter and a Irunldul 01 Ntll Simon 
one-liners. Regular IChadu~ e~etpt lor 7 p.m. 
Frldav sneak prelliew of AI 1lM Ma ..... wherein 
Peter Falk cracks /Ok .. about femate wrestlers. 
Englert. 

Arthur. WIlen a mOYIe alaYI around for 11 
weeki, the /0,," are nerder to come by. How 
about supplying your own? Astro. 

The MaH_ ,.Icon. Bogart Is the ultimate In 
tough guy herOics In Duhlell Hammett's classic 
tale. Go, Bogle, go. Iowa. 

Art 
Conlempllfa" Amerioerl Prtnta and DrIWl .. , 

a survey 01 more than 90 works done between 
19'0 and 1980 by ma/or artists, and M ..... In 
Perception, works by 19th and early 20th century 
photographers: VI Museum of Art, through Oct. 25. 

'0lIl'1'" Martlel, with area and regional artists 
displaying and oHerlng wares lor sale: 10 a.m. to 5 
p.m. Sunday, Vnlon Main Lounge. 

Wltarcolora by 11 Iowa Clty artists: through Oct. 
16, lower level Jell.reon Building , Iowa 
City/JOhnson Counly Ana Council Center, 129 E. 
Washington SI. 

Ceramics, main lobby, and"" '""". Carver 
Pavilion, by Nina Llu ; pltlt..,aphs by Joan 
Lilfrlng-Zug, Boyd Tower Lobblea; through Oct. 31 , 
VI Hospitals. 

Mu.lc 
Ella Fltzgereld, the ""tlady ol/an, In coneert; S 

p.rn. Friday, Hancher Auditorium. 
Vocel mualc by the UI Kantorel featuring music 

Irom the 16th through 20 centuries; 8 p.m . 
Wednesday, Clapp Recllal HaH. 

N_ Muelc concert prlll!lnted by the VI Center 
lor New Music. Contemporary works by Varese, 
Berlo, Hervig and Crumb; 8 p.m. Saturday, Clapp 
Recital Hall. 

Academy of a.. MMin In the ...... Oct.t In 
concert, with .el.ctions by Shostokovich, 
Beethoven and Mendellsohn; II p.m. Sunday, 
Hancher Auditorium. 

.leu by the UI Jazz Band, DIn Yoder, director; 
12:15 p.m. Wedneaday, UI Hospitals main lobby. 

Theeter 
T1I8t Ctlamplollahlp a-. Juon . Miller's 

award-winning play about a coach', reunion with 
his championship basketball team; 7:30 p.m. 
Thursdavs through Sunday, Old Creamery Studio 
Theater In Garrison, opens tonight and continu .. 
through Nov. 1. 

Vanltlal. Jack Helfner', arched look at three 
female friends who survive their times and life's 
bumpy road; 8 p.m. Thursdays through Saturdays, 
7 p.m. Sundays, Old Craamery Theater main stage 
In Garrison, opens tonight and continues through 
Nov. l . 

Oklahomal Rodgers and Hammersteln's tale of 
cowboys and farmers and love and corn; 8 p.m. 
today through Saturday. Johnson County 
Fairgrounds. 

Reedings 
Cid C_, American poet and publisher, 

reeds from lull ..... lien; I p.m. Monday, EPB 
30'. . 

W ... A*\, Ameflc:an novaIIat, ,lids from his 
work : S p.m. WeII""~, Slllmbaugh Auditorium. 

Nightlife 
Marwetr •. Faustus, the n_st addition to the 

Maxwell's family. They're better than Patriot and 
not a8 sUck 81 Akulla. The drummer sits sideways 
on the stage and the gull8r1a1a HIIe to play with 
each other, II you get iny "rifl. 

C,..... ...... Bobby's Blue' BInd. 
1lM WMelrOllll. TOI1ight: Joe Tuchtna. 
1lM .... Tonight: Greg Brown. Friday and 

Saturday: Andrew Calhoun. 
ROI.bud. Tonight ,and tomorrow It's the 

Fabulous Thunderblrds. Saturday afternoon and 
evening there'. a battle of the dixieland band. 
faaturlng the Iowa City SlIcke" and \he Wilt OIl 
Mol nes Dixieland Banet Jim Zabel hOIta. No 
kidding . 

IHctuary. "One Men" 
~ 

TV watchers 
ignore health, 
trust doctors ' 

BOSTON (UPO -
Americans who watcb a 
lot of television - par
ticularly soap operas -
are more likely to have a 
"live-for-today" attitude, 
poor bealth· care habits 
and overly high con
fidence in doctors, a 
study said Wednesday. 

" Our research has 
found ... those who watch 
more television are more 
llkely to be complacent 
about eating, drinking 
and exercise," said the 
team from the AMen· 
berg School of Com
municatlons at the Un
iversity of Philadelphia. 

The decade-long study, 
reported in the New 
England Journal of 
Medicine, said television 
reinforced tbe stereotype 

the 

crow's 
nest 
328 E. Washington 

2 pm - 2 am Mon - Fri 
4 pm - 2 am Saturday 

BOBBY'S BLUI BAND 
(formerly Red Rooster) 

BLU~S, ROCK" ROLL, REGGAE 

TONIGHT. SATURDAY 
DOUBLE BUBBLE 9·10:30 ALL 3 NIGHTS 

Next Week: UllOM Cransto. Ban~ 

Tonight 
I 

Robert "One Man" 
Johnson 

9:30pm 
No Cov.r 

• • : . 
: Lounge 
• This Week: • 
: THE OZONE RAMBLERS 
• • • • • ,e 
• • • e 
• • • • e 
• e 
• 

Specials; 

Mon. Pllchers $1.75 
Also on Mon. AMATEUR "IIIHT 
S40 1" rrtze (Instrumenlal & vocal) 

Tues. Pitchers $1.75 
25¢ Off MI~8d Drinks 

Prlvale I'Itty 

AccomodlllOfls Fill m (1801 One Ofoc~ 

e Available bthtIICI HIwk'V.I,ucII SI!Jp 

• ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

THE MORAL' 

I, Mille Condon 
Staff Writer 

The UI Office of RecrE 
vices Is being forced, heeat 
cent UI budget cuts, to ot 
sponsors r or ome of 1 ts ~ 

Rec Services is facin 
beCause the Adolph Coor 
pany Is spon oring or 
recreational events. Th 
coalition oppos Coors' 
tieu , and Is protestl 
recreational events pon 
beer company 

"IN THE PA T we've 
funding to stage our own 
Warren Siebo . in 
"But with culs in 
budget. It ha mad It 
out and sohclt spon ors 
vents . " of an all·powerful doctor . • ~ ______________ .. 

Frequent viewers of 
television are more likely 
to have " high con
fidence" in doctors than 
infrequent viewers, the 
report said. 

MAJORl1Y 
STOPPED 

New Way , a stu 
I organization. laims 

were forced to take 
and Coors forced 

"Television may thus 
contribute to a syndrome 
in which high levels of 
confidence in the medica I 
profeSSion seem to 
justify ' Iive-for·today' at
titudes ... and lack of in
terest in prevention," the 
study said. 

" If any problem arises, 
the doctor will surely 
provide the cure," the 
report said . 

FREQUENT viewers 
also have " poor 
nutritional knowledge 
and behavior," the study 
said. 

" The cultivation of 
complacency, coupled 
with an unrealistic belief 
in the ' magic of 
medicine,' is likely to 
perpetuate unhealthy 
lifestyles and to leave 
both patients and health 
professionals vulnerable 
to disappointment , 
frustration and litiga
tion," the study said. 

To compile the study, 
researchers used 
previous reports, da ta on 
10 years of television 
programming , three 
years of commercials 
and viewed a week of 
programs. 

Their full report is to 
be released by the U.S. 
Public Health Service 
later in the year or next 
year. 

"Its purpose is to call 
attention to television 
producers the fact that 
what they consider to be 
entertainment and 
audience-building for 
sales is really a tremen
dous force ... for health," 
said George Gerbner, 
dean of the school and 
head of the study. 

He said television 
fulfills its narrow mis
sion of selling - but 
should also present a 
more diversified view of 
people. 

Among the study's ob
serva tions : 

• There are five times 
as many doctors, nurses 
and other health 
professionals on televi
sion as there are in real 
life. 

• Nearly half of all 
characters in daytime 
television are involved in 
" health·rela ted oc
currences. " 

Daytime serials, where 
most of the action in· 
volves talk, may well be 
"the largest source of 
medical advice in the Un· 
ited States," the report 
said. 

• The leading causes of 
violent injury and death 
in real life - industrial 
and highway accidents -
are rare on television, 
and characters rarely 
take precautions against 
them. 

• The image of men· 
tally ill people presented 
by television fits 
erroneous stereotypes 
and popular prejudice. 

• Prime-time charac
ters are healthy "despite 
all the mayhem, ea ting 
and drinking," the report 
said. The characters are 
also relatively sober, 

, safe from accidents and 
slim at all ages. 

• Obesity claims few 
victims on television. 
When it does, it is a 
dramatic focal point, 
reinforcing prejudices 
apinst fat peap~ 

• Not many television 
characters smoile, but 
alcohol Is hard to escape. 

S.C.OP.E. and Contemporary 
Welcome 

On 
Sale 
Now 

Stanley Clarke 
and George Duke 

The Clarke/Duke Project 
Coming to Iowa City 

Saturday, October 24, 8 pm 
HANCHER AUDITORIUM 
'T1ckets $9.00 Students, $10 Non·students 

All Seats Reserwd 
On tale 01 the Hancher AudiIOrium Box OffIce 353-6255 or 
toO free 1-8OQ.272-6458. Monoy orden or bank cards accep
ted. No Checks. 

50S E. Burlington - Iowa City's Concert Club 

'OIKKRO 

HIM. 
Birch Bayh was a senator for 

18 years. He authored the 18 
year old right to vote, the ERA, 
and introduced Title VII of the 
Fair Housing Act. Hear what he 
has to say about the New Right 
and the Moral Majority who 
defeated him, George 
McGovern, John Culver, and 
others. 

I 

"An Evening With 
Birch Bayh" 

Monday, Oct. 12 at 8 pm 
Union Ballroom 

Free 
Sponsored by the 

University Lecture Committee 

main brewery at vv.u"" , 
But Dave Nichol , 

vice president and 
said ' "Those charge 
nol true. When we had 
in the Golden br wery 
upon by both manal!em,en 
ion In fact. the union 
favor of it (polygraph 
(Ion for them Ive ." 

As for the cha rge of 
out. Nichols replied' " It 
ployees lha t voted the 
Golden . We C the mana 
solulely nothlRg to do 

Burl Henr . a New 
said the group 
"educational aDor·oa.~1 

I, Mike Condon 
StaHWnler 

Delta Gamma kept its 
Wednesday by defeating 
Gamma, 18~, in the Intra 
of the Week 

The outcome of the 
really in doubt as 
took the ball to start 
muched down the 
etght yard Jackie 
Gardner pas put the 
~. 

,. At that pomt the 00 
over. Led by 
michael. they 
by the KKG offense 
selves on the fact that 
given up any points thiS 
michael said " We ,..-

The FABULOUS, 
THUNDERBIRDS 

~ ..................................................................... . 

~ CROSSWORD PUZZLE 
~ ... ,I 
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and we pracUce very 
organized on the field ." 

~ EditedbyEUGENET.MALESItA 
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JIMM~~~E HORSE I 
TONIGHD~r~~~:~ORROW I 

Showlirne: 9:00 pm &< 10:30 pm ~~ 
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store, for short 
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17 Flap, as a sail 
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%I Terpsichorean 
tWOtlOme 
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I Cat· - ·tIlls 
7 Strengthens 
8 Give-up 

(uslst) 
I Political 

agitation 
II Westem 

vehicles 

numbers 
31 Chubby 
U Appends 
Jot One of the 

THE VERY BEST IN ~~ ROCK & ROLL 
v 

TONIGHT· SATURDAY 

FAUSTUS 
TONIGHT 

Pitchers 
9pmtoclo •• 

"Iowa City's newest 

tradition" 

Z8 Noxious 
vapors 

12 Pillage 
U O'Neill's 

"-for the 
MisbesoUen" 

S5 Cameyor 
Buchwald 

II Hit film of 1933 
4t "Therel

Said It 
Again" : 
MaM-Evans 
sons 

41 He spoke for 
Standish 

42 Twl>-toed sloth 
43 Chilean poet's 

family 
45 Abominate 
47 Nest 
48 Centers 
" Sometime CI>

star with 20 
Across 

55 Becloud 
"--visual 

equipment 
57 Fracas 
" On the 

Caspian 
• Tree lump 

-""'PIZJl.£ 

Three Stoo!. 
37 Comaneclor 

Bou1,",er 
• Sunday best 

Sponsored by: 

xp n 
II Decimal bast 

·1 
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I 
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I 
I 
I tit ' I • .". .... A ..... ' 
I flowa's mo.t complet. book Hle,lIon 
I featuring 40,000 tltlel. 
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.,""""", .. ,""""""",. 
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I . THE BIGGE T OAME 
~ II between No 2 _'''''~'' 

I
II! $ AKK. 80th team 

• Iltord . 
Cinnery Row is pu hlng 

I Indy 500 
I INDIANAPOLIS (UP)). 

ltaited ruling on 
.. or Marlo 
dlanapoUs 500 will 
day, U.S. Auto Club 
~ltIne!lday . 

The dedslon will be 
.. the ch kered CIa, actual 

llllen Unser fmlshed the 
ftrat. But. ruling by 
.., violated rules .ave 
!lie winner's hare of 
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ERAMBLERS 

$1.75 
Mon. AMATEUR .IINT 
I'rtzt (Inslrumental & vocal) 
$1.75 
Mixed Drinks 

[0'1 242 11 eo, One blOC\ 

OtIi,no HIWI<." Tlucil Slop 

•••••••••••••••••••• 
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Sports 

New Wave protests 
Coors' rec backing 
I, Mlk. Condon 
SlltfWrlter 

The UI Oflice of Recreational Ser· 
vices Is being forced. because of the re· 
cent UI budg t cuts, to obtain outside 
sponsors for SQme of lis programs. 

Rec Service Is facing opposition 
because the Adolph Coors beer com
pany Is sponsoring some campus 
recreational events. The New Wave 
coalition oppo e Coors' labor prac
tices, and Is prote ling during 
recreational events ponsored by the 
beer company. 

" IN THE PA T we've had enough 
funding to tage our own events," $aId 
\l'arren Siebo , Intramural director. 
"Bul with cut In the university 
budget, it ha mad it necessary to go 
out and solicit . ponsors {or our e
vents. " 

New Wave. a student activist 
organization, laims Coors employees 
were [arced to take he detector tests 
and Coors forced the union out of the 
main brewery at Golden. Colorado. 

I But Dave ichols, Coors regional 
vice president and general manager, 
said : "Tho charge are ab olutely 
not true. Wh n we had polygraph test 
in the Golden brewery It wa agreed 
upon by both management and the un
ion, In fact. the union was more in 
favor of it (polygraph te II as protec
tion for them el ve " 

As for the charge of forcing the union 
out. ichols replied ' " It wa the em
ployee tha t voted the union out of 
Golden. We (the management ) had ab
solutely nothing to do With it." 

Burl Henry. aN w Wave pokesman. 
said the group is taking an 
"educalLonal approach " to the 

protests, and will distribute leaflets 
during the events it is protesting, 

REC SERVICES employees say they 
have few alternatives to getting out
side *ponSQrs for recreational events. 

Siebos said : "Beer distributors have 
done research and have found that 
their best marketing areas are college 
campuses, With that information In 
hand they came out and actively 
solicited on college campuses. Here (at 
Iowa ) we didn't really need any outside 
funding until a couple of years ago. At 
that time we felt obligated to go to the 
beer distributors because they were 
the ones who contacted us first." 

And Siebos said that, although Rec 
Services could find other sponsors for 
the events. beer distributors are 
among the most generous sponsors, 

"THERE IS NO way we could get as 
much money or receive the quality of 
prizes that we are receiving from the 
beer distributors," Siebos said. "On 
the average, beer distributors will 
spend five to 10 times the amount of 
money that others would spend," 

Nichols and Siebos agree that the 
protestors' presence detract from the 
events. "Sure it detracts from the 
event." lebos said, "But they have the 
right to protest and they haven 't tried 
to interfere with the running of the e
vents. " 

Nichols said : "It·s really disap
pointing that such a small element 
tNew Wave) can take false truths and 
u e them to detract from the event." 

Nichols sums up his feeling toward 
the protests,"1f Coors is such a bad 
place to work. why have we received 
over 14,000 applications in the last 
year?" 

Delta Gamma triumphs, 
keeps record intact 
B, Mik, Condon I StaIfWnier 

Delta Gamma kept It record perfect 
Wednesday by defeating Kappa Kappa 
Gamma, 18~ . in the Intramural Game 
of Ihe Week 

The outcome of the game was never 
really In doubt as Delta Gamma, 3~ , 
look the ball to tart the game Ind 
marched down the field to score. An 
eight yard Jackie Quinn to Lynette 
Gardner pas put the DG 's out in front, 
5-0. 

At that pomt the DG deTen e took 
oyer, Led by linebacker Julie Car
michael, they thwarted every attempt 
by the KKG offen "We pride our
selves on the facl that we have not 
elven up any points this season," Car· 
michael said . " We work well together 
and we practice very hard at keeping 
organized on the fi@ld ." 

THE OFFE E WA nearly as Im
pressive as the defense A the fi rst 
hall came to an end . nanker Terri 
Wirtz took a pitch-out from Qu.mn on an 
eac!-around play and r n 3% yards lor 
the score Tb naIf ended WIth the OO 's 
leadmg. 12~ 

~ KKG came out in lh second half and 
made a break for Itself on the fifth play 
01 the half Com rba k Honor Reed 
picked off I Quinn p. t midfield, 

Behind quarterback Lauren Hirsch, 
KKG marched down to the DG three
yard line. But a fourth-<lown Hirsch 
pass intended for Karen Hirsch feU in-
complete, . 

Defense controlled the game for the 
DG ' 5 most of the second half , The lone 
exception was a 61-yard Quinn to Wirtz 
bomb on the last play of the game to 
make the final score, 18~ 

"THEY HAD A good defense," 
Lauren Hirsch said. "They blitzed 
their linebackers and it made it dif
ficult for me to find open receivers," 

Defensive captain Karen Reitch 
cited the 00'5 team speed. "Tbeir lit
tle receiver (Wirtz) was too quick for 
us to cover on long passes and they got 
an excellent efrort out of their quarter
back (Quinn l. 

Wirtz and Quinn agreed, but also 
gave credit to their teammates. "The 
long pasS worked well for us but it only 
worked because we mixed up our 
plays," Wirtz said. "We could see we 
might be a little quicker than them so 
we tried to run a lot of sweeps and 
sneak 10 the long pass whenever 
necessary_ " 

Quinn praised her offensive line for 
giving her time to throw, "Our line 
really picked up the blitz well which 
gave me time to get the ball to Terri 
(Wirtz) , She's a gamebreaker for us," 

1M ratings show Pikes 
lead frats, independents 
I,TIIoIUI W_ Jergo r SIIlfWroier 

The Pikes, ranked 0, 1 in th m n's 
fratemlly and mdepend nt r nklngs, 
hope to hold on to th top pot a the 

• final w k of th intramural fl g foot
ball season approach 

Trailing the Pike are Cannery Row 
and Delta Up Hon n th 0, 2 and 3 

• slots respectiv I . Rounding out the 
top live ar Km Dal 's 10 inch etc. 
alld AKK frat rnily 

The Pik nd Delta Up ilon hold the 
• top two [ralern ly pot nd that m 

I'tasonabl to Intramural Director 
Warren I bo " Tb Y (th Pikes Ind 
[)U) ar th cl of the frat mUles," 
SIebos sa id . 

• '!be num r t undereated t am will 
be cut in hall aft r Tu !day's Iction. 
'I1Ie best am wllI probably be played 
&today, 

THE BIGGE 'T GAME of th .son 
II between No. 2 Cann ry Rowand No_ 
S AKK, Both team have perfect 

.. re.:ords. 
Canll!ry Row I pu hlne th Pike (or 

the No, 1 spot and a convincing win 
over AKK will help their cause con
Iderably, AKK, on the other hand, 

would move up in the rankings with a 
win over Cannery Row. 

unday night, two more undefeated 
teams go at one another as the Dogs 
take on Magic Mike's 'M & M Gang, 
Both teams are 3~ and rated in the top 
10. 

There are also two big games in the 
men's dorm league as four undefeated 
teams battle to keep their records per
fect. 

Monday, Ten ion House and CS31, 
both 3~, battle one another. Tuesday, 
the Baird Bombers (3~) take on the 
Mongolian Horde (3~). 

All four games are expected to be 
very exciting as all eight teams, as 
well as the numerous other squads, 
prepare themselves for lhe playoffs, 
The playoffs are expected to begin the 
week following the completion of the 

alOn , But definite schedules should 
be ready next week at the UI 
Recreational Services office, Room III 
of the Field House, 

~ 

Indy 500 ruling set for today 
INDIANA POLl !UPI). - The lona 

".ited ruJinl on whether Bobby Un· 
let or M rio AndreUI won the In
dianapoli 500 wlJl be released Thura
day, U.S. Auto Club official confirmed 
"ldnesday, 

1be decision will be 137 days after 
the ('h kereci n I a('tuilly WI waved 

.. ~n Un r fin! b the MIY 24 race 
fin!. But. ruJin& by teward that Un
III' violated rules gIve the victory and 
tile winner', hare of the $' million 

purse to AndreW, 
A USAC SPOKESMAN said the decl

lOll was contained In a 4C).pale report 
which would be released at 11 a.m, 
EDT at the o'1anlzation's office, USAC 
presidellt Dick King wHl not bold a 
news toCIierence, he said, 

Torn Binford, chief steward, after 
the !'Ice determined that Unser passed 
too many cars under a yellow light cau
Uon tJu'ee.rourtha of the WlY through 
the 2QO.lap event. 
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slpitcher. 11:00· Clo .. 

, "TWO IOWA CITY TRADITIONS RETURN" 

S.C.O.P.E., 101 KKRQ and Contemporary - . 
welcome 

JEFFERSON SI ARSHIP 
with Grace Slick 

Coming to Iowa City Saturday, 
October 17, 8: 00 pm 

University of Iowa Fieldhouse 
Tickets: $9.00 Advance, $10 Day of Show 

(all seats reserved) 

ON SALE NOW at IM U Box Office; in Cedar Rapids al 
both Krackers locations; The ASleroid in Dubuque; The Vinyl Shop in 
Muscatine; and at all Co-op Tapes and Records Locations In Iowa City, Daven
port, Rock Island, Moline, Walerloo, and Cedar Falls. For further information 
call 319-353-4156, . 

Joe Taschetta 
troubadour of American folk music 

Thursday 
October 8 
8to II pm 

G Wheelroom 
, . IOWA MEMORIAL 'UNION 

HOMECOMING 
STARTS 

TONIGHT 

with 

GREG BROWN 
at 

THE MILL 

FRIDAY & SAlURDAY: 
Singer/Songwriter 

ANDREW CAIJiOUN 
NO COVER. IUIpliIIngIy good food and 

bewragea at IUIOIIIlble prk_ at 

THE MILL RESTAURANT 
120 E_ Burlington 

D SPECIALS 
LUNCH - V. lb. Hamburger & Fries 
Thurs & Fri -

DINNER - Thurs. Spaghetti 
(an you can eat) 

Thursdsay, Friday, Salurday 

12 OZ. T-Bone Steak 
12 oz, Top Sirl9in 
Both steak entrees include our large salad bar. 

$2.95 

$7.50 
$6.50 

TliE BQEADLINE 
"F;ne Dining You Can Afford" 

325 E. WaShington 5t. 

Buy two dinners 
and save ... with 
these coupons! 

All dinners include 
AII-You-Can-Eat 

Salad Bar, 
Baked Potato and 

Wann Roll With Butter, 

Coralville 
516 Second St. 

(5 blocks west of First Ave,) 

• •• ~~:~\W ••••• ~=~~T ••••• C=~~T ••• 
• PURCHAS£ • PURCllASf • PURCHASE • 

= 2 lor = 2 lor ' = 210r . = 
• $4.99 • $5.99 • $6.99 • 
• Ponderosa • • • 
: BIG : S{~~JN I I s!r = 
• CHOPPED. STEAK • SHRIMP • 

= Df:s = DINNERS = DINNERS = 
• 8eYtl1Olltid !lessen not • Bev.raQl ltid dtsSlrt not • Bev'1IQO and !lessen not • 

IndudtO. limit 0lIl COIIlIOn PI' IndudtO. UrnH 0lIl COIIIiOfI ptf Indlldtil Um~ Dn. COIIlIOn PI' 

• 
coupltptf.a..Cannot beu •• d • COUpltptfvlsH.C.nnotbeustd • COIIpIt]llfvls~ . Cann6tbeUstd • 
ItIi1h Ollie! discounts ~iaDIt ItIi1h Ollie! dil<Ounl. AIII>IicIbIt with OIher discounts . AppIicIbttt 

• 
tws no! incIudtO. Silos W • I1us no!lndudtO, Silos WI • WIts not lnQulled 5aIn tu • 

• :.~~:~!O:::~= • ::;,~bIt~~~r.:=.: • =bIt~~':l:~~~ • 
SIeIIdIooIts 51_Its. StNkIIoum. 

• Offer good Oct 2 • Offer good Oct 2 • Offer good Oct. 2 • 
\ thru 6ct. 25,1981 • thru Oct, 25,1981 • thru 6ct. 25, 1981 ~. 

~.! .. 1 •• &.)II%tI •• I.IIII.· 

FOR ONE SMALL PRICE 

UNIVERSITY THEATRES 

WILL TAKE YOn TO: 

THE SWAMPS OF NORTH CAROLINA 
OCTOBER 21-31st 

THE BEDROOMS OF VIENNA 
LA RONDE DECEMBE~ 2-12th 

THE IT AllAN RENAISSANCE 
CAMILLO FEBRUARY 10th-20th 

THE GO·GO BARS OF THE 60's 
IN THE BOOM-BOOM ROOM 
APRIL 14th-24th 

AND THROW IN MERRY OLD ENGLAND 

lj 
LOVE'S LABOR'S LOST 

AT OLD ARMORY THEATRE 
APRIL 2nd-10th 

AT NO EXTRA COST! 
SERIES SUBSCRIPTIONS A V AILABLE 

CALL HANCHER BOX OFFICE 353-6255 
FOR MORE INFORMATION 

SHARE 
THE 
EXCITEMENT! 
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War paint 
Max Van Kirk r.palntl tM tlg., hawk aymbolln the north end zone of Kinnick Stadium Wedn.aday. 

[On the line 

You have one more chance to enter The 
Dally Iowan On the Line contest. 

How can you pass up the chalICe to win an 
eight-gallon keg, compliments of the Gilbert 
l. Tap? Even if you don't drink, I bet you have 

friends that do. 
And everyone knows there will be a celebra

lion after the homecoming game. Alteran, the 
Hawk are only playing the Hoosiers, 

Circle the leam you believe will win, in· 
eluding the tie breaker. For tie games circle 
bolh leams. The tie breaker must also include 
'our predicted score. Only one ballot per per· 

n is allowed , Ballots which do not comply 
will be thrown oul. 

Entry deadline is 5 p.m. Thursday, Ballots 
hould be brought to Room 111 oC the Com

mUnication Center. 
No DI employee or persons under the age of 

19 ar l'ligible to win. 

This week's games 
OhiO State at Wi con ln 
Indiana at Iowa 
UCLA at Stanford 
Texas at Oklahoma 
Wichita State at Drake 
Iowa Stale at San Diego State 
Purdue at Illinois 
Fi k at Miles 
Kan. as at Oklahoma State 
TIe breaker : 
FlOrida Slate_at Notre Dame _ 
Name: __________________ ~----
Phone :. ____________________ _ 

Fry lauds Hoosiers 
Iowa Head Football Coach Hayden Fry, preparing 

his leam for Saturday 's homecoming game against 
Indiana, praised the Hoosiers following practice 
Wednesday, 

" Iflndlana puts it all together, they could be one of 
the best in the Big Ten," Fry said, 

"Corso is talki ng Iowa up," Fry said, "to get us set 
up for an upset." 

Fry also praised Indiana 's tailback, John 
Roggeman. saying "he's coming on as a running 
hack. " 

Iowa lell cornerback Keith Hunter, injured In last 
Saturday's game against Northwestern, should be 
ready for action Fry said. Hunter has a sprained 
ankle. 

Quarterback Pete Gales has been given a release 
to play by learn doctors, but may only see limited 
acllon. 
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TAVERN 
Mon.-Frl. 4:30-6 pm 

Double Bubble 

Mon - Thur. 7 - 9 pm 

$1 .75 Pitchers 

U Open noon to 2 am Mon· Sat 
N 
o 330 E. Prentiss 

Corner Gilbert & Prentiss 

c 
o 
o 
D 

. , 
TABOO'S 

Iowa City's Only Go-Go Bar 
Ent.rtalnment Nightly 4 pm • 1am 

Will be closed today, 
but will re-open Friday 

To reach Taboo'. take Muscatine Ave, east. 
Muscatine turns Into American Legion Rd. after 

1 st Avenue. Continue east 1 V. miles, 

Am.rlcan Legion Rd. 
Faivi.w Golf Cour.. 354·9824 

IO¢ Draws Thursday nite 
8 pm til the keg runs out 

Old Capitol Center, Across from the Theaters 
Opun 11 am·2 am Mon.·Sal .. 12 am·l0 pm Sun. 

Thll 1973 film epic ballad 
reconstructs Chile's social 
upheaval of Ihe 1930's at 
an allegory of the pofltlcal 
situation during Ihe 
Allende years. Director 
Llltln, a key figure of the 
New Chilean Cinema that . 
blossomed In the mid· 

was forced 10 seek 
I In Me.lco shortly af

tha film was finished 
a reBull of the coup that 

_ O"8rtr"OW Ihe Allende 
• g"vernmenf.. Tho film has 

been shown In 

Adminlon ,1 

use C Level Ramp after hours 

Continuing the 
Hollywood Freud . 
lerles, Gone Tierney 
Is a strong· willed psy· 
chopalh in Ihls 
visually stunning 
melodrama directed 
by John M. Stahl. 

WIII_.,7,. 
U.radlY 9 ,II 

W!STLAWH PfIIESIHl' 

®ktobrrfrst 

Dirndl & I.d.rhosen .rlmllt...l (no,1 

IN COIUUlK:Trc. WITH CAIG'US nOGIWtS AND C. A.C. AtiD LASA 

Summerall 
may run 
for Senate 

ORLANDO, Fla, (UPI) 
- CBS sportscaster Pat 
Summerall says he might 
run for the Senate next 
year as a Republican 
against Sen , Lawton 
Chiles, D·Fla. 

The Senate race "has 
been suggested to me. It 
interested me ," said 
Summerall, who lives In 
Lake City, in ' an 
interview with the 
Orlando Sentinel Star. 

He emphasized that he 
hasn't made up his mind, 
but said he was giving the 
idea se rious 
consideration, 

Some Republicans have 
mentioned Summerall as 
a possible candidate for 
governor , but the 
sportscaster apparently 
isn't giving that race any 
thoul\hl. 

PALACE 

Sir 
."am 

'Celebrate IIomecoming with the 

After the game from 4 to () pm 

Taco Salad 
"Capital Punishment" 
Chili 

T~xas Rice 
Refried Beans 
Corn Bread 
Pecan Pie 

$3.50 including tax 

'. \BWheelroom 
~ f ' lb. I IOWA MEMORIAL UNION 
'\ t ...:., 

HOMECOMING PARTY for ALL 

October 8 8:30-12:30 pm 
dance at IMU Ballroom with 

. 
PATRIOT 

a great rock 'n rol/ band! 

Tickets are $2.50 sold at the door. 

Food and "thirst quenchers" available! 
• , . 

Come and be a part of a great 

Homecoming 

TV today 
THURSDAY 

10/8/81 
IORAiNG 

5:00 I All-Star SOcc ... 
5:30 (MAXI MOVIE: 'SIr Glwlln 

-.lei tilt Or"" Knight' 
&:30 I You: 1119II1n. for Women 
7:00 lMAXI MOVIE: '1iInnY'1 

QnIIIanI' 
• ROId RKIng: VIrgInII 1~ 
Milt Run 

too • MOVIE: 'FIe.". 01 tilt 
1tIIndI' 

too 1==1;:' In the R.A.F: 
{MAXI MOVIE: 'TIlt 

10:00.ftG[ 'ClMnoVI Brown' 
TennIe: DlvII Cup SefIII. 

~SA vt. AuttrIIIa 
IfflRNOON 

12:00. (MAXI MOVIE: 'PrItontr Of 
Stcond Avenue' 
• MOVIE: 'Lttt... from an ILnknown WOI'IIIn' 
• IlIjor lNout .....,..: 
Amtrtcan B""'" DlvlIOIIII 
P1aWl 

1:00 • ill IIIjor Ltegue IIttbaI: 
AmtricIn 8IMbIII DIvlIOIIII 

2:00 :I~X1 MOVIE: 'SIr Glwlln 
~ ilia Orten KnIght' 

3:00 • NHL Hoell..,: W"lIItInVton II 

3:30 r~AXI MOVIE: 'MInny" 

":00 ~'MOVIE: 'Stem VIllty' 
5:00 • '"iMAXI MOVIE: 'TIlt 

E!!IIIIrant,' 
• ClltIope Chlldren'a Pro-

5:30 1-m'101 Olin willi TinY' 
CfL From ilia 55 ,ani lint 

MAlAd 
1:00 • W • CD • ()) •• e 

Newt 
'11IItY IIIIttr 
lUIOv ... .!:l 
Cn B IIICI FrItncIa 
To .. Announced 
ANv •• Wall 
ESPN SDortI Centet 
WhU WItt Thty Think 

1:30 we II'A'S~ 
IHIOllnaldt lite NFL 
CD D P.II. MIIIUlnt 

Fire Up! 

"t 
U,S. ChronIctt 

ESPN ~.fOrum 
a:oo (2) • IIOVIE: 'C8gney • 
~' 

I (M~1=~' 
700 Club 
Top Rn loring from 

Totow~N" Jerwy 

1:30 I~ TIk~~~N'E 
1:00 (f) e 20/20 

N_ 
, lUI WOI1d II Wir 

Sport. Probe 
1:15 (HIOI MOVIE: 'PrivI1l 

~:r~i:NeM 
I~II" 
(j}I AIMriean Govtn'tIMIII 

(MAXi MOVIE: 'TIlt 

lonformllt' 
Nllhv!llt RFO 
sen JON RocIIo from Ian 

CA 
10;15 AM In tilt FIIIIIIIy 
10;30 ~ II'A'S'H 

Ci51=lInt 
Satunlty NIght 
lUI Doe1or In tilt "
Qulnc:y 
AnotMr Ut. 
ESPN -. Cem ... 

10;48 MOVliriii One 101' lit' 
11:00 (2) Rockford Flee 

/ 

(HIOl lnalclt tilt NFL 
~ D Tonight Show 

~~~:'Ion 
~="aNavy 
NFL line Iy line 

11:30 ()) V .... 
MOVIE: 'TIlt ac.IpIIunt .. ' 
(j}I Captl9ntd ABC ..... 
Saini 
Jack lIaMy Show 
PoIHIv. Ant ..... 

12:00 W MOVIE: 'TIrUII IIICI ilia 
V"", 01 Gold' e (HIDI MOVIE: 'North 0-. 

nA~:t'r~~ 
lilly' 

•
1 'ramorrow eo..t~ 

IIvUttle ..... 

WMT 
1110 
KWWL 
KCRO 
WON 
KItN 
CINEMM 
WHI' woe 
wr .. 
WOAD 
CIN 
USA NET 
ACiN 
fUN 
NICK 

. ll • • • • • • • • • • • : • • 

(J) .I0Il ... '1 wlIiI 
IA_ , Shirtty • Co. • 
9 lIacHtIIoUIwtr Report 
family Feud 
SInfonIIIICI Ion 
AnotMr Ute 

TAkE A NIGHT FLIGHT ON CAILEVISION 
ENJOY CONCERT FOOTAGE 

~=row ..... 
7:00 • CIl ~0fIhInI C,... 

~ ...: t::::: =r: 
MOVIE: ,~ .~'1' 
CD IMIk PNvIewI 
MIanum '.1. 

~MOV1!.tnw.tE:E:~' 'TNt '"""'" II ..... 
rr:::~1In 

7:30 ~1IOV1E: 'TIlt JIIoC' 

AND FILMS FEATURINC ns, LED ZEPPELIN 
AND NEW WAVE THEATRE EXCLUSIVELY 

YOURS 
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY NIGHTS 

ON CAILEVISION 231 , , .. 
1 •• '111. 

~JUb 
Lacrosse I 
Palmer, S 
in easy vi 
., .... , AnderIoII 
SIIIIWrlt.r 

The Hawk ye Lacrosse club 
record to 2-1 with a vIctory 0\ 
Windy City Lacro se Club laU 
scoring In th 14·9 win wer J 
Semler with four goals apiece, 
the club were Kurt Knipper, 
Paul Downy Jim W Idon 
assists, 

In the club's two earlier 
defe~ted Ripon , Wis, 14·9 on 
preformance by Palm rand 
players put in four and 

The Ripon Win was 
Wisconsin·Madlson, In that 
the scoring with three goals 
goals, In both early matcnes, 
game was turned in by 

The club hopes to t up 
before stopping Cor the 
begins in February With 
week until April when the tea 

Women', Rugby 
Following a 12-0 10 to 

Women's Rugby club will 
this weekend as they lake on 
ranked Minnesola 

Iowa City b gms 
Minnesota , then lace 
game of tbe day features 
al2 p.m. Ali games are 
Drive Apartment Fields. 

Jean O'Leary, SJ)Okes'wonn, 
Ibese games are 
action in Purdue rWE!mY··IOUI 

Midwest Selection ... v ... "" ..... "l 
Last year the Iowa 

on the Midwest team, 
performance next weekend. 
or rive players on this year's 

The Bicyclists. of Iowa City 
ride In northeast Iowa this 
10 :30 a .m. For more 
transportation. contact Mike 

UIRugby 
The Ul Rugby leam. 

champions, the Rtver City 
3 lie last weekend. River 
final 10 seconds of play 

The club scored its only 
4G-yard penalty kick by AI 
in the game. Club spokesmaj 
backs "played a good 
rugged ma tch , 

This weekend the UI 
College. Palmer wa In 

NCAA Rugby 
said the UI club handed 
several years la t fall 
made it a weep a they won 
side. 

Hawkeye Soccer 
Leading only 1-0 at ha 

club exploded With even 
defeat Rock well Rockets 
Alberto Villar led the club 
team raised It record to 3·1 
League play 

The club has a bye thi 
the road th (ollowlng rew 

Virago 

) New Yo 
Continued from page 16 

Gamble laun hed a 
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E - Cerone, Younl, SlmmOllI, 
loe _ Nft York 8, Mllwlu " 
9tnoo, Glnlntl HR - G.mble 
~8F -Yount, 
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Oakland wins;Yank~s stop Milwaukee 
, 

McCatty pitches A's past Kansas City Gamble ho~er keys four-run inning 
KANSAS CITY , Mo . (UPI) -

Oakland Manager BiUy Martin said af
ler his team's second straight playoff 
victory Wednesday over Kansas City 
that it's time to stop talking about the 
Royals anemic bats and instead praise 
the A's healthy pitching. 

"We give the Royals one run and two 
games and all you guys want to talk 
about is the lack of hitting by Kansas 
City," Martin said following bis team's 
2-1 victory. " How about giving my 
pitchers some credit? (Mike) Norris 
shuts the Royals out and Cat (Steve 
McCatly) gives 'em one today and you 

Walling's 
late hit . 
gives win' 
to Astros 

HOUSTON (UPI) - Denny Walling 
paid altention as he rode the bench 
through 10 tense scoreless innings Wed
ne day and when hi turn came to try 
and lift the Houston Astros with a hit , 
he knew whal 10 do. 

Wailing's two~ut , bases-loaded line 
dri ve eluded the glove of 1.0 Angeles 
Dodgers' right fielder Derrel Thomas 
and drove in the winning run in a 1 ~ 
victory. The Astros hold a 2~ lead in 
th best-of- five National League 
We t playoff series. 

"I was charting the outfielders for 
lhe last few innings," Walling said. " I 
lold one of the guys they (the out
fielders) were playing shallow." 

WALLING'S DRIV E oU re lief 
pItcher Tom iedenfuer, on a pitch 
which Niedenruer said "caught too 
much of the plate." rolled to the riKht
centt'r field wall , but Walling was 
given a single because the game ended 
when Phil Garner scored from fi rst 
ba~e . 
0 ..... 2 
LOI A....... HouIIon 

III r hili 
Lopes 2b 5 0 2 0 Puhl r1 
Mar.nan pfI I 0 0 0 alrner 2b 
Slewan p 0 0 0 0 Sea" cI 
Fo,.,., p 0 0 0 0 Cruz II 
N,edenluar p 0 0 0 '0 Cedeno l b 
L.ndr ... cf ~ 0 I 0 Ho~ 3b 

want to know what's WI'OIlg with the 
Royals? 

"WE'VE GOT SOME tough and 
gutsy pitchers on this team." 

Martin's ace pitcher agreed the A's 
arms were having a lot to say about 
what the Royals have been doing at the 
plate. 

" I'm not surprised to see us two up 
on the Royals," said McCatty, who won 
H games for Oakland during tbe 
regular season. "The pitching has been 
there and we're getting the clutch hits. 
They're getting some good pitching but 

they aren't getting the hits. And I 
believe me and Mike Norris have had a 
lot to say about that." 

Norris . who shut out the Royals on 
four hits Tuesday, has been criticized 
by some Kansas City players for 
pitching "junk" and didn't deserve to 
win. 

"I'm not taking anything away from 
those guys (Royals ), but Norris is an 
off·speed pitcher and they know," said 
McCatty in defense of his teammates. 
"He got them out Give ' him some 
credit for that. If the Royals just want 

See O.kl.nd, page 15 

MILWAUKEE (UPI) - Oscar Gam
ble, who ended the regular season on 
an G-for-27 slwnp. notched three hits 
Wednesday night, including a two-run 
homer that keyed a four-run fourth inn
ing, to lead the New York Yankees to a 
5-3 victory over the Milwaukee 
Brewers In game one of the American 
League East Division playoff. 

Game two in the best~f-(ive series is 
scheduled for Thursday with the series 
then switching to New York for any 
remaining games. 

The decision appeared to answer the 
question of whether the Yankees could 

awaken from their second·half slum
ber to take control in the playoffs . . 

THE VICfORY WAS accomplished 
in a familiar October pattern. Tbe 
Yankees fell behind early, used an out· 
standing defensive play to keep them in 
it . used a sudden burst of power to take 
the lead and rell ed on a sturdy bullpen 
to preserve it. 

Ron Davis. who relieved Ron Guidry 
with one out and two on in the fifth 
retir~ eight in a row to gain the vic· 
tory . Rich Gossage, troubled by 
sboulder and groin problems in the 

second half, held the Dr we" ill ~ 
ei,hth and ninth to notch the 11ft. 

Moose H .. a, who flirted with tr'GIbIe 
ror three Imlnp berore co\lapl~' 
the rourth, look the loss. 

Gamble, who had not had a hit • 
Sept. 11 and flnl bed the sealOll wl~ I 
.%38 average, 10 homers lind 28 RBI, . 
singled in the second innine, homIrtd 
In the fourth I nd doubled In the ejplt. 

WITH THE BREWERS leadiDIZ". ' the fourth , Haas began his IIndoiJIc ~ I 
wal~11\1 Reule Jackson, One 0111,*, 

See .... YOfIC, pagel! l 

Montreal 
claims 3-1 
victory 
at home 

MONTREAL CUPI) - The Montml 
Expos, havinll urvlved chasin, ~ 
"great temptation In bllseball," Slew 
Carlton's slider, planned ~ more~ 
tory at home to try and make the odd! 
Insurmountable against Ih 
PhiladelphIa Phlllies. 

The Expos. plaYing nervously t.t I 
with fewer cr,tical errors than Iht 
World Series champions, drove Ca.rltll 
from the mound in ix inning WedD& ) 
day to take the first post-season vko I 
tory in the tellm's 13-year history, H 
in the opener or the ational Will 
East playoff rI . 

But gettinK by Carlton made the ja i 
seem almosl half~one . 

" WE BEAT THE IIreatest il 
baseball," said first ba man Wane 
Cromartie. who had a ingle and _ 
RBI double in an attaCk that abo it 
eluded four stolen bases and till 
sacrifices. 

"It didn't matter that he lost He. 
still the best arouDd and putting bill 
down makes thin look awfully pi 
for us But I tell you there's no way. , 
expect the Phillie to roll over." I 
I'hI J ", Ills ....... 

. r~1II . ,u 
Baker I! • 0 1 0 Thooes 
Garvey lb 5 0 I 0 WillIng ph 

IIIrhlll 
5 0 , 0 
5 1 2 0 
50 1 0 
5 0 2 0 
3000 
. 0 00 
• 0 2 0 
1 0 1 1 
3 0 0 0 
2 000 
1 00 0 
o 0 0 0 
I 0 00 
o 0 0 0 

In the Intr.mur.1 G.m. 01 the wHk, D.lt. G.mm. k.pt It I record perfect by d .... tlng K.pp. K.pp. G.mm., 11·0. See Itory, p.g. 13. Srruth cI • 0 2 0 Cremanll b ! 0 21f 
AoMlb 4020 WMer1 .111 

Monday rf • 0 1 0 Pulol. c M."*-, " • 0 1 0 Dawson d U 21 
Thomll r1 1 0 0 0 Nlekro p 
Guerrero 3b 5 0 1 0 Woods ph 
ScloKle c • 0 1 0 DSmllh p 
Yeag.re 1 0 1 0 PIUm.n ph 
Russell II 2 0 0 0 Sambilo p 
Reussp ~OoO 

Defense fails as spikers lose 
Schmld13b 30 00 carl re; 30 I !' 
McB,Id. r1 • 0 0 0 Pamlh 3b 3 0 0 I 
Mor",~c 4 1 3 1 W I*"rf 2 I I' 
Aguayopr 00 00 Fra_1I 001' Bow... 30 00 Man .... 2b .001 
Vuc:kCNdl pfI I 0 1 0 8pe.., II I 1 11 
rnl102b 3 0 0 0 Roger. pH" Howep 0000 

RSm,Ih pfI 1 0 0 0 
S ... 2b 0000 
'Tol.l. .1 0 • 0 'Touls HI., 

Two oul when winning run scored. 
LOI Ane-'- .......................... 000 000 000 00 - 0 
HOIIIlon ................................ 000 000 000 01 - I 

E - Russell LOB - Los AngeleS 13, Houllon 
10 2B - Lopes. Veager 58 - Crul, S - Lan
draau • • Pulols 

"H 111111110 
LOl A ...... 
Reu .. ... .................... ........ 9 5 0 0 2 3 
Howe ....... _ ....... .. 1 I 0 0 0 0 
Slewart (l 0-1) ................. 0 2 1 1 0 0 
Forsl.r .... ..................... 1·3 0 0 0 0 0 
Nledenfuer ...... .. 1-3 1 0 0 1 1 
HOIIIIon 
N'ekro ...... .......... ,. ....... 8 7 0 0 3 • 
DSm,Ih ............... ............. 2 1 0 0 0 1 

By Mell ... IIUCIOII 
SlaHWrlter 

There's a first time for everything, 
but not for the Iowa volleyblill team, 
not this time. 

Iowa came into Wednesday night's 
match winless against Minnesota and 
came out of the match the same way. 
The Hawkeyes were defeated by the 
Gophers in the North Gym of the Ul 
Field House, 15-5, 15-3, 15-7. 

The Hawks, now 5-9-1 for the season, 
hung in at the outset, tying Minnesota 
at five on a Juli Kartel block. It was 
downhill from there, however, as the 

HOMECOMING SPECIAL 
4 Days Only • Thurs., Fri., Sat. & Sun 
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Hawks stumbled , especially on 
defense, failing to score the rest of the 
first game. 

ACCORDING 1'0 HEAD Coacb Mary 
Phyl Dwight , Iow a' s biggest 
breakdown was its service receptions. 
The Ha wks were guilty of 15 service 
reception errors which all resulted in 
Minnesota points. 

"When you can 't receive the serve, 
you don 't even have the chance to at· 
tack," Dwight said. Iowa made 14 at
tack errors. 

The Hawks had much the same trou
ble in their se(ond game, as Minnesota 

jumped out to a 12-2 Jelld in a hurry. 
The Gophers powered spike afer spike 
toward the end of the second game, 
finally putting the game away, 15-3. 

"MJNNESOTA IS A good team," 
Dwight said. '. But, they certainly 
didn't have to show a lot. A team goes 
through a lot of hills and valleys and 
right now, we 're just valleyed out." 

The Hawks, intense at the start of 
the thrid game, jumped out to a 2~ 
lead behind the serving of Liz Jones . 
But Iowa continued to have passing 
troubles and Minnesota pulled ahead, 
increasing its lead to 4-13 at one point. 

Thebesf ... 

~NAKAMICHI480 

.~.is now less. 
The Nakamlchl 480 Casset" Deck. 

Unsurpassed performance. 
A new low price - just 

$395 

Iowa then scratched and clawed its 
way to seven points. All to no avail. 
however. as the Gophers with a few 
lucky net plays to their credit. secured 
the 15-7 victory. 

" You have to make your own 
breaks," Dwight said. "We just didn't 
take ilto them and play like we had to 
It just was not our nigh t. It gets to the 
point where everybody is thinking, 'Am 
1 going to make the next error?' in
stead of of playing at an even keel. It 
has been tha t type of season. It's also 
mid-term week and that doesn't help a 

, lot. " 

CalhD/I P 2 0 I 0 Reardon p 0 0 0 I 

Gr_pfI 1 0 00 r 
Reeap 00 00 
'T..... » 1 10 1 T... at , II 
rt:M •••• tII.. _ _ .. OtO ..... -1 
........... _ . _____ 1,. ,. .... -1 

e - Morel.nd Of> - Montr'" 2 lot-
Phl'-delphoa 7. Montr ... 10 28 - en I 
W.lllch . Speier, 110 ... Crom.,111 11-
M.,IMWI OtWlOll HI! - Mor.,arnl (1151-
Wr'Ohl 2, 0_ Fr.ncona S - Aogerl2 

" H "E~"II 'Ii'" II '* C .. IIon(lO-I) • 7 3 S ~ I 

~.. . 2 1 0 0 211 
Roger'(vY 1-0) .2·' 10 I 1 ! I 
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Don't Mill Our Haircut, 

Jtyling &. Conditioning JPeclal.., 

now! 
Cut, Shampoo, Styling & Directives 111 

Ampoule Conditioning Treatment. $6.00 
-for short hair NOW $9,50, Reg. $19.50 
-for medium length hair 
-for long hair 

NOW $10.50, Reg. $20.50 
NOW $1 1.50, Reg $2 1.50 

Our wonderful Perms NOW $19.50, Reg. $38.50 
Guys & Dolls. Including CuI, shampoo & styling, 

Selferts Trimmers 
Solon' 2nd Floor 

10 S Clinton 
Iowa City, 337· 7955 
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